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FARMER LAURIER’S TARIFF FREA' M TO A BEHEADED DODEV

ay ! jiii nowV D KZCOMTX'B MARTI A B
TROUBLES CAME to BB AIBBV.fS f He Met a Young Man Walking with HI* 
Wife and knocked ■ Him Down—The 
Yonng Man Summoned HI» Assailant 
Before the 4, F. and Deleomyn Sum
moned the latter for Slander.
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The domestic difficulties of T. E. Del- 

cornyn, a young Oakville farmer,- and 
his wife, led to a suit in the Civil As
size Court yesterday, in which Deleomyn 
sued for $5000 damages for alleged 
slander, from William Young, ex-Mayor 
of Oakville, undertaker, conveyancer and 
Justice of the Peace.

Deleomyn and wife had had some dis* 
agreements, which led to a separation. 
Shortly after this Deleomyn met hie 
wife strolling along a road three miles 
from Oakville in company, with a young 
man, who .was described as a 44 red-headi 
ed dude
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named Henderson.” Deicomyn 
promptly knocked the “ dude down, 
and he as promptly picked himself up 
and ran, bareheaded, three miles to Oak
ville. An information was laid before 
Magistrate Young and a warrant issued 
for Delcomyn’s arrest. He was fined 
$5 for the assault. A' Week later yDel- 
comyn’e wife sought to have her-/hun
hand arrested on a charge of/stealing 
goods from her mother’s Souse, which 
were her property. Accompanied by 
his solicitor, Mr. G. Tizard, Q.C., the hus
band consulted Magistrate Young, who 
advised them to reach a settlement if 
possible, as a more serions charge might 
be laid against Deleomyn, if these pro
ceedings were found necessary to the 
recovery of the wife’» property.

The Alleged Slander.
When asked by Mr. Tigard what this 

charge might consist of, it was alleged 
that Young stated he had heard “ on 
good authority that he, Deleomyn, had 
attempted to commit a criminal opera
tion on hie wife.” , This and other like 
alleged aspereive statements were made 
the ground of yesterday’s action.

Barrister Tizard and Constable Lucas 
were called to prove the statements by 
the defendant. The latter modified his 
evidence' with the opinion that Mr. 
Young said it with a view to healing 
if possible the breach between the young 
couple, I i n
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^igjrjjrwinmfr Because He Wasn’t a «rit.
“ What grounds havs you for thinking 

the defendant !wae unfriendly towards 
you ?” was one of Mr. Murphy’s first 
questions to his client, when Deleomyn 
entered the witness box.

“ Oh, I suppose it was because I was 
not a Grit and not a Methodist,” was 
the mirth-provoking reply.

The plaintiff told the story of the ee< 
per&tion from his wife, the assault Upon 
the young man and his subsequent ar
rest. The details of the larceny 
were brought out and the conversation 
iu the Magistrate’s room, during which 

alleged slanders were spoken, was

X
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case

Advance Agent Foster of the Old Policy Show: Well, I own up 
when I’m licked. The old N. P. elephant don’t cut any figure 'long- 
side that animal.

the
related.

The question of previous record and 
character was opened by the defendant’s 
counsel producing papers showing that 
the plaintiff had fallen into the clutches 
of the law through a horse deal. Jhfl 
case was afterwards dismissed. ——***►

“ I am sorry you. have opened this 
matter,” said Mr. Murphy. “ Have you 
ever heard of Young having 
victed ? ” he then asked of his client.

“ Yes,” was the reply.
“Of what?”
“ Stealing geese.” •

SEDIMENT MAY HAVE CAUSED ITsessed of the desire and determination, 
of placing them in the position ift which 
they stood previous to the passage of 
the unjust law which is the subject of 
their legitimate and well-founded com
plaint.” Mr. Macdouell states there are 
9983 Protestants and 12,464 Catholics 
in the County of Glengarryi He, there
fore, thinks that a co-religionist of the 
oppressed Manitoba minority may, with 
some reason and propriety, seek their 
suffrages at the coming elec

IS TUB CUT.

Bales of the Conservative Convention to 
Be Fixed on Monday.

The Central Conservative Association 
has been summoned for Friday night to 
fix dates for conventions in the Hast, 
West and Centre.

The Boiler Explosion In SKerbourne 
Street-Mr. McLaughlin"» Less Will 

Be Almost Complete.
A tour of the confused mass of bricks, 

woodwork and ironwork, which two days 
ago formed McLaughlin's factory in 
Sherbourne-street, settles beyond a doubt 
that the cause of the catastrophe was 
the explosion of the boiler.1 In the 
neighboring gardens are to be found 
large twisted plates of iron, which were 
part oft the boiler. These pieces of iron 
must have been carried at least 60 feet 
into the air before being deposited in 
their present resting places, for, between 
the demolished building and the gardens 
is a row of trees which bear not the 
slightest sign of damage, leaving to the 
conclusion that the ironwork was car
ried clear over their summits.

It is estimated that it will cost fully 
$6000 to erect a building similar to the 
one destroyed. The only part of this 
sum that Mr. McLaughlin will recover 
is $1000, the amount of damage inflict
ed by the fire that followed the explo
sion.

Mr. William Ferguson of Toronto, 
who was for 20 years an employe of the 
Waterous Company of Brantford, the 
makers of the boiler, yesterday examined

the fragments and was of the opinion 
that the boiler wasl a new one. Mr. Fer
guson states that the accident might 
have occurred through the choking of 
the steam gauge, which would cause the 
indicator to mark less than the real 
amount of pressure, thus deceiving the 
engineer. A frequent cause of tin* chok- 
iug of gauges in Toronto, said Mr. Fer
guson, is the depositing inside the gauge 
of sediment from the city water. He 
related an instance of a boiler whose in
dicator marked 5 lbs., but upon the 
eedinknt being released by tapping the 
gauge, the indicated pressure immediately 
went up to more than 100 lbs.

Mr. J. W. Mutton of S. Rogers & Co., 
was passing Dr. Ball’s house at the mo
ment of the explosion. He heard a ter
rific roar, was turned completely round, 
and fell upon hie hands, at the same time 
sustaining a cut upon the right leg 
from a fragment of glass. When he re
covered another man was standing near 
him, complaining of an injured chest, 
but he has no idea as to the identity 
of his fellow-sufferer.

been cons

tion.
Verdict for Defendant.

The defendant's counsel was on his feet 
in a moment with the query, “ When 
waa that 7 ”
“In the year 1887, I think,” and the 

laughter subsided.
Yonng denied any malice, claiming the 

statements, if made, were uttered while 
ho was upon the bench.

After a short absence the Jury returned 
a verdict for the defendant, Young. The 
verdict carries costs.

Keforra Meeting In Leamington
Leamington, Feb. 26.—A political 

meeting here to-night was addressed by 
William McGregor, M.P., North Essex; 
A. Campbell, M.P., Kent; M. K. Cowan, 
Liberal candidate for South Essex, and 
William Paterson, M.P., from Brant.

A BIO BAT.

A Bath For fin at Dlaeens' Iserlfleo
Sale,

For many days there has not besni 
such a rush for*furs as yesterday brought 
to Dineens’. Ths sacrifice sale brought 
many citizens, whose numbers wera 
swelled by the visiting milliners, who 
are certainly good judges of bargains in 
wearing apparel.

The magnificent fur garments offered 
so cheap at Dineens’ are of the finest- 
manufacture, having been made for this 
eeasou by Dineens' own work people iu 
the newest styles and of the beet ma
terial.

It ie well for would-be purchasers to 
remember that these reductions are good 
only to cash buyers. When selling at 
an absolute sacrifice the firm cannot 
afford, to give credit.

King and Yonge and 264 Yonge.

POLITICAL HICKISOS.

Campaign Notes Covering Territory From 
Halifax to Vancouver.

The Liberal convention for Terrebonne 
is fixed for March 6.

South Ontario Reform Convention will 
be held in Whitby on Saturday.

The Ottawa Citizen (Con.) comes out 
flatly for remedial legislation.

Halton Reform convention will 
held in Milton March 14.

The Restigouche County Liberals in 
New Brunswick have nominated Mr. 
Haddow, who has accepted.

A Victoria, B.C., despatch says : Hon. 
de Cosmos has announced himself

be

Amer
as a candidate for the Commons.

Mr. McNeill, M.P. for North Bruce, it 
is stated, will accept a seat in the 
Senate, and the riimor is that Hon. J. 
C. Patterson will run in North Bruce.

On the night of polling the Liberal 
Prince Edward Island M.P.’s expect to 
send the message to Mr. Laurier, “We 
are five."—Moncton Transcript (Lib.).

The Maritime Provinces will Send a 
three-to-one contingent in support of 
the Conservative party.—Moncton Times 
(Com). "> W

Hon. H. R. Emmerson has introduced 
a bill in the New Brunswick legislature 
giviug women the right to - vote at 
electious under certain conditions, j 

Premier Blair of New. Brflnswicfc has 
informed a delegation of Queen's and 
Sunbury electors that he will not run 
in the Dominion elections.

The Reformers of North Hastings meet 
on Thhrsdair. A. W. Caracal leu, the

Natural beamy retained and enhanced 
by using Adams’ Tnttl FrnML It aids di
gestion. Refuse Imitations.

Tbs Soda Water Was Forthcoming.
A gentleman In Bond-street, three blooks from 

the MoLaughlln explosion, had a friand In hla 
house when It occurred. They were in the dining 
room and the host was putting up the “Scotch” 
tor his guest and was rummaging In the side
board In vain tor a bottle of sods. At that 
moment they felt the shook and in lass than » 
minuta after they heard a rumbling in the chim
ney and than e bottle of soda water (one at 
McLaughlin's) name Jumping out on the floor 
over the grate,

“I knew we had some about,” said the host, 
and he proceeded to draw the cork and say to his 
friend, “Help yourself."

“•alada" Ten Is sold In lead packets only.

Inactivity of the Stomach.
Persons having «impoverished blood off 

suffering from enervation of the vital 
functions, or of inactivity of the stom
ach, or of pallor and debility, should use 
Almoxia wine, which contains natural 
salts of iron. See analysis of Prof. Hey», 
Sold by all druggists and wine merchants.

“SaIada''Ceylen Tea I» delicious.

Clarets, .Clarets
Excellent table clarets at $3.60, $4, 

$4.50, $5 and $5.60 per dozen, quarte. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Youge-street.

Turkish bath», bed for all night bather.

Important to Typewriter».
Ribbons for all machines 46c., usual 

retail price $1. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-i 
street.

J
m,.j. A. W. Caracal leu, the 

present Conservative member, intends to 
withdraw.—Belleville Sun.

Alexander Gibson, the largest indivi- 
employer of labor in New Bruns

wick, a moderate Liberal, has come out 
squarely for Hon. George E. Foster in 
York.

Speaker White has been defeated by 
Henry Barr, M.L.A., North Renfrew. 
The figures gave the latter 3697 ma
jority. But it was only o’ gold cane 
contest at the Pembroke Bazar last week.

of the withdrawal of

dual Fetherslonhangh * Co., patent sollelterf*
and experts. Bonk commerce Building, Toroaio.

A reduction iu price of Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists. Beanment Jarvis, Architect and Snperle

tendest. Traders Bk. Bldg.. Toronto. Phone 1CI7*

A Thousand e Day.
spring crop of roses at the great 

conservatories of H. Dunlop is now be
ginning. A thousand of the choicest 
roses are cut daily. They are delivered 
at his salesrooms twice every day, and 
are always absolutely fresh. His violets 
are now in the greatest abundance.

“Salada" Ceylon Tea I» delieioas.

TheMARKIAtiS*.
LEPPER—EtJRNS—On Feb. 26, at the 

residence of C. D. Daniel (brother-in-law 
of the bride), 609 Outavio-street, by 
the Rev. Dr. Henderson, James Arthur 
Lepper^of Buffalo, N.Y., to Effie 0., 
youngest daughter of the late John 
Burns.

In consequence 
Mr. Stark in North Grey a Patron con
vention will be held on March 9 to make 

nomination. Grand Trustee Gif
ford, it in expected, will be nominated.

F. W. Hale, a former Libefml member 
of Parliament and a ge^tleiflau having 

business interests in* Carleton 
County, N.B., has gone over to the 
Conservative side, and may run as the 
party candidate.

The Bedford Times, G. B. Baker's (M. 
P. Missisquoi) paper, remarks apropos of 
the rumor that he is to be appointed 
to the Senate, and that so-and-so and 
such-and-such will run as the Conserva
tive candidate, that “the seat is not 
yet vacant.’

La Minerve says if the Manitoba Legis
lature does not recognize the authority 
of the highest tribunal in the British 
Empire it will be open rebellion and 
can only be crushed in one way. That 
is as the revolt of the Metis was crush-

a new

Bamsden A Lloyd, caterers, 846 Yoage-st. « 

Decidedly Mild.
Lowest and highest temperatures yesterAJ 

day : Calgary, 38—60; Qu’Appelle, 28—3* 
Winnipeg, 24—42; Parry Bound, 4 below 
Toronto, 10—30; Montreal, 4—16) Que HWnjyj 
6-16; Halifax. 23-38. ^

PROBS.—Moderate to fresh winds, most*, 
ly southwesterly to southerly; fine and Mgl 
cidedly mild.

DEATHS.
STEWART—At Winnipeg, Man., on Jan. 

29, William Stewart, formerly of Toron
to, and a member of Asher Lodge, To
ronto.

McARTHUR—Suddenly, at Asheville, 
North Carolina, on the 24th inst., Alex
ander McArthur, president of the Mc
Arthur Bros. Co., Ltd., aged 56.

Funeral from his late residence, 119 
St. George-street. on Thursday, 28th 
inst., at 2.30 o’clock p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HARWOOD-On Feb. 26, at the reel- 
father-in-law, Mr. James

large

BamsUen A Lloyd. caterers

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hq 

every inducement to those deslrt 
nent winter accommodations.

California Tokay, for ea 
class hotel» and club» At 1 
glass.

deuce of his 
Foster, No. 7 Wilton-crescent, Toronto, 
Henry Norman Harwood in the 26th 
year of his age „

Funeral on Thursday, the 28th, at 8 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant pemetepg,

ed.
Ask year grocer for Baled» Ceylon Tea.

i
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WINTER RUBBERSI
It Per Cent. Off All Unes 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK,

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
28 KING-ST. WEST (“aCADE?)

X
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The TorontoPATENTS procured
In Canada, Great Britain, United 
State» and Foreign Countries.
PRELIMINARY ADVICB FREE.

o.
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

I
-

ERS FOR »dXO3EEX0*iTESj '

tAMS,
I WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 27 1895.SIXTEENTH YEARTS AND

erchandisl :■ 9

HAS FREE TRADE MADE THEM RICH ?
.F&HlfcADE baitainS Distress

euee Watters te one year’s imprisonment 
without hard labor. “A GREAT PAT FOB C0ST1GAM"APPEAL.IIIJIS CASE TO-DAY.hire. Promotions.

It ie understood that R. N. Venning 
will be promoted to be chief clerk in the 
Fisheries Department in succession to 
Mr. Bausel. For the past five or six 
yeags Mr. Venning has had charge of the 
Behring Sea" work. J. S. Webster, one of 
the most efficient clerks in the Fisheries 
Department -will be promote^ to the first 
class clerkship in succession to Venning, 

tarions Cause of a Fire
Ths Marine Department has been noti

fied of the total loss by fire of the 
barque Annie Stafford of St. John, N.B., 
in Dieppe Harbor, France, She 
1300-ton ' vessel and the lose will amount 
to $40,000. A curious theory is ad
vanced for the cause of the fire. The 
vessel went over to France having flint 
on board as ballast and it is supposed 
tha-t by the pounding of the vessel in 
the harbor the flints gave off sparks 
which set fire to the woodwork, which 
was saturated with petroleum from the 
cargo.

& Son, RON. MINISTER Of MA BINE BAN- 
QUBIT RD IN MONTBBAL.gPSSilto AX AVJOUBXUBKT SECURED VXX1L 

MO .V IJ AT XBXT.The Sensational Trial To Begin 
This Morning.

Toronto.
m°ottB.rAn.t,0rd' A Splendid Gathering—The Speeches Non- 

Mnlock, M.P.f Be- 
Nominated In North York—Komor That 
the Premier May Resign From i the 
Senate To Contest His Old Riding

Montreal, Feb. 26.—The promoters of 
the banquet tendered to the Hon. John 
Coetigan at the St. Lawrence Hall, per
sonal and political, have every reason to 
be proud of the splendid success which 
attended the demonstration from be
ginning to end. Some 250 gentlemen 
were present, and the gathering was ex
ceedingly representative. Dr. Hingston 
presided, while Hon. Mr. Ives, Hon. Ed. 
Murphy, Hon. Senator Sullivan, J. Met
calf, M.P., Hon. John Hall, Hon. P. E. 
Leblance, the Mayor of Montreal, R. S. 
White, M.P., and many other leading 
men occupied seats at the table of honor. 
Messrs. Richard White, J. D. Rolland, S. 
St. Onge and M. Eedale and Dr. Guerin 
were the vice-chairmen of the evening.

Hon. Mr. Coetigau’e speech 
political and in a modest review;, of his 

Minister of Marine told 
when he entered the local poli

tics of New Brunswick he had been an 
anti-confederationist, but when hie 
viuce had pronounced in favor of the 
union, the speaker said his first speech 
at Ottawa had; contained thei words : “If 
my vote were the only one wanted to 
overthrow the union, that vote would 
uot be given.” Hon. Mr. Coetigan also 
testified to the good feeling which 
isted amongst all. races and creeds in his 
native New Brunswick, and especially in 
his constituency of Victoria.

Hon. W. B. Ives also spoke testifying 
to the splendid judgment and sound com
mon sense of John Costigan.

“The Province of Ontario” was re
plied to by J. Metcalf, M.P., and Sena
tor Sullivan ia rattling speeches, and the 
latter having proposed “The Province of 
Quebec,” Premier Taillon spoke 'elo
quently in French. Other speeches were 
delivered. This, in a word, has been a 
great day for John Costigan.

TUB CAMPAIGN it* MANITOBA.

The Postponement Granted on Applica
tion of the Manitoba Government to Al
low Mr. Merton to Be Present—Watters 
Pleads Gnllly and Is Mentenced to One 
Year In Jail-Doings at the Capital-

: Political—Wlllli

a Motor DEFENCE TO PUT IN EVIDENCE.|

I Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The hearing of the 
appeal of the Roman Catholic minority 
of Manitoba for a .remedial order in 
reference to school legislation was re
sumed before the Governor in Council 
this morning. All the Ministers were pre
sent save Messrs. Costigan, Smith and 
Ferguson. J. C. Ewart, Q.C., represent
ed the °appellants, and D’Alton McCar
thy, Q.C., appeared for the Manitoba Gov
ernment. Among those present were Sen
ator Bernier, ex-Governor Royal, Fa
thers Allard, Cherrier of Winnipeg, Mr. 
Chevrier, merchant, Winnipeg, and G. H. 
Bradbury.

The Premier announced that the Conn-

1 Celebrated New York Criminal 
Lawyer Here.

was a

!
(raids Wellman, Who prosecuted Ernstns 

Wlman, Carlyle Ward* and Dr. Bn- 
than an, Beialnen In Ike Interest of 

Ike Prisoners — $r. Wellman Is Ike 
Husband of Km nia Jack.

The preliminary examination of Harry 
P. Hyama and Dallas T. Hyams, charged 
with the murder of William Chinnock 
Wells, on Jan. 16, 1893, will take place 
at the Police Court this morning, and 
promises to be the most sensational ever 
heard jn Canada. The Crown has sub
poenaed about 40 witnesses, and the 
defence has also secured quite an array- -\ 
of witnesses. Two Pinkerton detectives 
have been at work uninterruptedly on 
the case for the past three weeks in the 
interest of the accused, 
fund has been placed in the hands of 
the solicitors for the prisoners, to ensure 
them the benefit of the evidence that 
can be collected.

Kales of Hie Bond on the Lakes.
With a view to bringing about entire 

uniformity in the rules for vessels meet
ing and passing on the great lakes, re
presentations have been made to the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
that the Canadian authorities institute 
such changes iu their rules as will con
form to the special law recently adopt
ed by Congress for the navigation of 
inland waters. In all probability, be
fore action is taken by the department, 
the desires of Canadian vessel owners 
and masters sailing on the lakes will 
be ascertained. While in the past uni
formity of regulations has been secured 
largely through the general adoption of 
the United Staatcs system of signal
ing, the chief drawbaack has been that 
the code of fog signals imposed upon the 
Lake marine by act of Congress has been 
open to the objection that it did not 
meet the requirements of Lake navaiga- 
tion. And the most strenuous protests 
against the authorized system of sig
nalling came from the United States 
shipmasters themselves. Harmony anjong 
American vessel interests would proba
bly have to be assured before Canada 
could concur in the proposed arrange
ment.

yj
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cil was prepared to hear continuation 
of the argument by Mr. Ewart on this 
question. It would be remembered that 
he was stopped at .the last meeting in 
order to refer certain questions to the 
Supreme Court.

Mr. McCarthy said he appeared for the 
Manitoba Government, and desired to 
say before the argument was entered on 
that the Government had not had time 
to make preparation for the argument, 
having only received notice of the meet- 
meeting by telegraph on Saturday week, 
and the Government was now busily en
gaged iu the work and conduct of a 
session. He was desired, therefore, by 
Provincial Attorney-General Sefton to 
protest, to use his own language, most 
vigorously against the absurdly short 
notice which had been given. He did 
that now respectfully before argument 
commenced, because it would would not 
be fair to Mr. Ewart to let him make 
his argument first.

Mr. Ewart said on behalf of the Roman 
Catholic minority that they did not ob- 
jest to any

Hon. Mr;
time, Mr. McCarthy, would you require 
to prepare argument ?

Mr. McCarthy : It is not so much for 
myself that I ask it as for Mr. Sefton, 
from whom. I gather that he want’s to 
be here himself. This question involves 

entire educational system of the 
province with which Mr. Sefton is fa
miliar, and h|e could not possibly be here 
until after tne session.

Mr. Ewart : I would object strenu
ously to a postponement until after the 
close of the session of the Local Legis
lature. J'he delay already had been 
very great ; in fact the difficulties at 
times seemed almost insurmountable. My 
clients have been deprived of their 
schools, and now they are anxious to 
reach a speedy settlement of this ques
tion. If a postponement takes' place 
until after the close of the Legislature 
it will be impossible to make any pro
gress with the case. We hope the Gov- 
euor-in-Council will request the Mani
toba Government to pass remedial legis-

Federal
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A Celebrated New York Lawyer 
Associated with Messrs. T. W. Horn I]

and E. F. B. Johnston, counsel for the 
accused, will be Mr.
Wellman, a New York attorney, who 
has won great prominence in the last 
few years, although comparatively a 
young man. He served five years as 
first assistant prosecuting attorney and 
resigned only a few months ago. During 
hie term he bad charge of nearly all the 
poted criminal eases of the office. Among 
the convictions he secured were Lhe cele
brated Carlyle W. Harris, who poisoned 
his young wife; Dr. Bucbannan, another 
wife poisoner, now awaiting electrocu
tion; Erastus Wiman, the famous Staten 
Island embezzler, and “Frenchy,” 
murdered “Old Shakespeare” in a man
ner similar to that of “Jack the Kipper” 
In England. He has the reputation of 
being the ablest cross-examiner in New 
York.

About a year ago Mr. Wellman mar- | 
ried Emma Yon Juch, the J well-known 
oratorio singer. She occupied a box 
last evening at the Grand with a lady 
friend.

Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., will be associated 
with County Crown Attorney Curry,

Francis L.

.

iPFICE.

e Lines.
« Tim Ilealy Given a Send-Off.

“ Tim ” Healy, for the past four years 
resident correspondent of The Mail and 
secretary of the Parliamentary press 
gallery, was given a grand send-off to» 
night on the occasion of his leaving for 
Toronto to join the staff of The Mail 
and Empire. About 40 of his newspaper 
confreres and Ottawa friends invited 
Mr. Healy to a farewell supper at the 
Russell House. A. G. Magurn, president 
of the Parliamentary press gallery, oc
cupied the chair, and J. Lome Mac - 
Dougall, Auditor-General, the vice
chair. The Ottawa Graduates’ Society of \ 
Toronto University, waa well represent
ed. Premier Sir Mackenzie Bowell was 
among those present, and in the course ! 
of a witty aand entertaining speech gaÿe 
some interesting journalistic remlrns- , 
ceuees. Sir Mackenzie paid a hig^tri- j 
bute to Mr. Healy’s ability, and closed 
with expressions of sincere wish for his 
future

. I
reasonable postponement. 
Bowell : What length ofCanadian Artisan to Canadian Farmer: 

And they’ve got that blessed thing called 
Free Trade over there, haven’t they ?

nrnunicate by 
lies and towns 
lenient rooms 
i of the Bell 
Temperence- 

n. to midnight,

Trouble Between the Patrons and the 
Prohibition Party.

who

LOOKS LIKE A CASE OF MURDER. Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Ferguson, the re
cently nominated Liberal candidate for 
MacDonald, will retire to make way for 
Dr. Rutherford, whom the Liberals have 
come to think is a stronger man.

Nicholas Flood Davin, M.P., is an
nounced to address & meeting here on 
Saturday on political questions.

The Manitoba Patrons, who announced 
recently that they had 
prohibition party, seem to have struck 
a snag. A few, weeks ago at the meet
ing of the Grand Coimcil of the Royal 
Templars a resolution was passed 
pledging the prohibition vote to the 
Patrons in return for the latter having 
adopted prohibition as one of the planks 
of their platform. Last night there was 
a meeting of the Winnipeg Council of 
the Royal Templars, and at this meet
ing the action of the Gi^and Council was 
repudiated. The Winnipeg Templar 
severely criticised the action of the 
Grand Council in assuming to control 
the templars votes in the interests of 
any political party.

8M
theA Prodigal Son Mysteriously Disappears 

Before Receiving the Paternal Wei 
come - Suspicious Circumstances

ITS,
AB1NETS.

Hawkesbury, Ont., Feb. 26.—A case 
which looks very much* like murder has 
come to light here, and officers are quiet
ly working it up. It appears -that about 
14 years ago a young French-Canadian 
named Frank Sauve, disappointed in love, 
determined to try his fortune in the west 

It is probable that Police Magistrate | &ud from that time till about Nov. 1,
Denison will consent to allow Mr.Well- i 1894, was never heard from. About this 
man to cross-examine the witnesses. : date he returned to look up his father.
The defence will fight out the case at Gn arrival at Vaukleek Hill he met with 
the preliminary examination, instead of an old acquaintance, a man named Bur- 
reserving their case for the trial. Sec- ! rass, and the two indulged in a spree, 
tion 693 of the Criminal Code enacts : ! Sauve footing the bill and appearing to 

After the proceedings required by sec- /have lots of money. Afterwards Sauve 
tion 691 are completed (the hearing of hired Burrass to drive him to Sandy 
^witnesses for the Crown, etc.) the ac- Hill," where his father lived. When they 
cused shall be asked if he wishes to call arrived at the old home the father waa 
any witnesses. "Every witness called by j &way, and the daughter refused ad- 
the accused, who testifies to any fact , mittance to the two drunken men, who 
relevant to the case, shall be heard, and took their departure, young Sauve tell- 
liis deposition shall be taken in the same ing his sister that he would return in 
manner as the deposition of the wit- the daytime, when his father was home, 
nesses for the prosecution. since which time he has never been seen

---------------------- or heard from. Shortly afterwards Bur-
A GREAT MURDER TRIAL*. raes at an auction sale bought a sleigh

and buffalo robes, and when asked who 
would back his notes produced a num
ber gj $20 gold pieces, saying he was 
gble to pa,y for them.- He afterwards 
Bought a farm, paying a big price, and 
when the man from whom he was buying
the place asked him where he got* the ! time to prepare argument. Mr. McCar- 
money he was told that it was none of thy was well qualified to speak on their 
his business. behalf, as he had been instructing the

Suspicion was aroused, and officers people of Canada on this subject for the 
went to look for Burrass, only to find I>ast few years.
that he had gone. - Hon. Mr'. Bowell said if the hearing

The father, an old man about 75 was postponed until after the session the 
years of age, is stricken with grief. delay would certainly be for a year.

Mr. McCarthy : Undoubtedly that would 
be the effect of it. Mr. Sefton did not 
want any particular postponement, but 
he took it he desired to present the case 
himself, in order that there should be 
no çonflict with the Dominion. It" 
plain enough, the Local Government 
would not obey any remedial order that 
might be made, but Mr. Sefton desired to 
show there should be no conflict with 
the Dominion authorities.. He had a 
minuter knowledge of the old school sys
tem and the practical working of the 
new system than he (McCarthy) had. 
He would not refer to Mr. Ewart’s per
sonal observations. He hoped they would 
be kept out of the discussidhv He ap
peared for the Government ofjfclanitoba 
to present their case, and while he felt 
he w'as not lacking in knowledge of 
legal questions, yet undoubtedly Mr. Sef
ton was better acquainted with the 
working of their educational laws.

Mr. Bowell said the Manitoba Govern
ment had precisely the same notice as 
the minority. The GoVernor-irl-Council 
was anxious there should be no delay.

Mr. McCarthy said when he found there 
there was a possibility of postponement 
he had telegraphed Mr. Sefton asking 
his- wishes, but had not received any an-

es absorbed the

The Defence to Be Gone Into.t
prosperity. , During the course of 

the evening “ Tim ” was presented with 
a handsome traveling satchel and a 
pair of gold sleeve links.

Spirits for Medicinal Preparations.
With reference to a paragraph which 

appearaed the other day respecting a j 
request preferred on behalf of Park, Da
vis & Co. of Walkerville, it should be 
stated, in fairness to the firm, that they 
are not desirous to import a low grade 
of spirits. Messrs. Parke, Davis A Co. 
have made no such request at the de
partment. It is learned 
sire has been .for some tjme past to 
import highly-rectified American alcohol 
for use in manufaactures for foreign mar
kets, because it can b* purchased far 
more cheaply than Canadian, and the 
restrictions of the Inland Revenue De
partment in respect to the enforced ma
turing of spirit, while of great import
ance in respect to potable liquors, are 
only a source of additional cost, wi 

a»y compensating advantage in 
connection with medicinal preparations. 
It appears the departs ment is quittf' 
willing to entertain the proposition in 
respect of any license taken out solely 
for manufacturing for export, but it is 
not willing to involve domestic trade or 
to lose revenue derived from the use of 
duty paid on alcohol.

Notes.
Mr. Fred Toms of this city, who went 

out to Victoria, B.C., a few weeks ago 
to commence his contract on Victoria 
public buildings, died in that city to-day.

Sir Charles Tapper, Hon. Mr. Patter
son, Hon. Mr. Montague and Hon. Mr. 
Wallace wjll be present at the opening 
of the Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative 
club rooms at Duunville on March 7.

St.
lation. If that be done the 
Parliament could not do auy-

until the Local ^Govern-
n Invited.

thing
ment was heard from. Postponement 
therefore until after the close of the 
Legislature means a delay, not of a 
few days or weeks, but for one *yearv 
He then referred to the declaration made 
in the Speech from the Throne on the 
opening of the Manitoba Legislature re
cently. From this declaration of the 
Local Government it was absurd now 
to ask for a postponement, which would 
amount to deferring a settlement for 
one year. The Government had ample 
time to consider their position. It was 
absurd to urge that they had not had
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LIT PULLEY
The Premier and the Leadership of the

“ The Premier will, it is said, make a 
careful examination of the electoral 
lists in North Hastings. It is reported 
that he intends to run in that county 
again.” So says The Ottawa Free Press. 
“ There may be something in it,” said 
a senator to The World yesterday* 
“ Perhaps Sir Mackenzie may undertakè 
to lead the House. His successor in the 
Commons, Mr. Carscallen, it is rumored, 
does not care for political life, though 
he has many friends in the county 
which he represents and in the House. 
But to my mind the joint work of Pre
mier and of leader of the popular cham
ber is too much for Sir Mackenzie at 
his time of life.”

To Oppose Mr. Prldtiiam.
St. Mar/s, Ont., Feb. 26.—At the 

convention of the South Perth Reform 
Association Mr. D. K. Erb, deputy reeve 
of the Township of Dowuie, was selected 
as the candidate.

East Peterboro Liberals.
Norwood, Ont., Feb. 26.—The Liberal^ 

of East Peterborough to-day selected 
John Lang, ex-M.P. of Otonabee, as their 

i candidate. Mr. Lang was elected in the 
general elections of 1887, defeating the 
present member, Mr. John Burnham, by 
oyer 200 majority. He was not a can
didate at the last general election. Mr. 
Lang is a prominent Patron, being 
county president of that body.

Shlppy Spurr Chosen In Annapolis.
Halifax, N.S., Feb., 26.—Col. Shippy 

Spurr was chosen at the Liberal conven
tion in Annapolis to-day as the candi
date at the coming Dominion elections.

York. N B., Liberals Have Trouble.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26.—At the 

Liberal convention to-day George F. 
Gregory was tendered the nomination. 
He declined. Hon. F. P. Thompson was 
then tendered the nomination, but he de
clined. E. H. Allan was next offered and 
accepted. Mr. Allan, is sou of Chief Jus
tice Allan,

V, that their de
ist, Toronto.

PORTING.
t he Middle-march Harder Caze to be Pro

ceeded With at Elgin Spring 
Assizes Next Week.OCOA (The trial of William D. Welter and

John Hendershotty charged with the 
murder of Jthe latter’s nephew, W. H. 
Henderehott, will be proceeded with at 
the Elgin Spring Assizes, which open at 
St. Thomas on Tuesday next. It has 
been rumored that the defence would ask 
for a postponement until the fall, but 
Messrs. Robinson & McDonald, counsel 
for the prisoners, deny this. As theffe is 
but one other criminal case on the list 
It is believed that the great murder trial 
will begin on Wednesday afternoon. As 

• this is the first case in which insurance 
was the sole motive for murder, the trial 
will be watched with interests Mr. B. 
B. Osier will prosecute; 101 witnesses 
have been summoned for the Crown and! 
about 40 for the defence* An extra 
panel of jurori has been summoned. The 
two prisoners are said to be as cool 
and unconcerned as they have been all 
along. °
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PECULIAR CA SK IN LONDON.

Found Dead on the Track and Foul Play 
Snspected

London, Ont., Feb. 26—The terribly- 
mangled body of Robert Hueon, who for 
some years was connected with the offi
cers’ mess room at the military barracks 
here, was found on the C.P.R. tracks 
near Adelaide-street last night about 11 
o’clock.

The victim’s home is in Jarvis, Ont., 
and he was to have been married 
month. Suspicions of foul play 
tertained.

An inquest was opened at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, but adjourned until Thurs
day. ,— _ ■

An after-dinner persuader—Adam»’ Tall- 
Frnttl. It Is an absolute cure tor lndlgesl 
Hon. ftefnae imitations.

was

I., Homoeopathic 
England. next 

are en- Azk your grocer for Salada Ceylon Teas

ar suffer! rig 
er-work or

Better Than Any Other,
Mr. Villiers will carry away from To

ronto
COERCION AND TYRANNY.

a pleasanter memory than he 
seems to have retained of the war be
tween China and Japan, for it is unlikely 
that he will leave the city without drinks 
ing a glass or two of East Kent Ale, 
and a man of his knowledge can ap
preciate good ale.

Of all the various brands of ale on 
the Canadian market, none can compare 
with East Kent in any of the points that 
go to make a good ale. In color, fla4 
vor, body and purity it surpasses them 
all.

TOî is sold everywhere.

>k This D Dr. Parson’s Opinion of Toronto 
Presbytery’s Decision In the 

Parkdale Case.
Toronto Presbytery yesterday was

thnrifv^ni^V* ASSESSMENT SYSTKM.
k lC r £ark Ht ChUr.Ch an1 fl Tbe P P I. Pay, Promptly.

Ve troubles. Finally, on the motion of % 0.0___ r, 10n,Bev. D. J. Macdonnell, it was resolved : _ i ArStnyner, Ptf‘in*
That Fern-avenue congregation and Secretary the I .P.I.,

the petitioners be amalgamated into one St" Thomas, Ont. 
congregation, which shall have its place . ®ear ®ir’ * have to thank the P.P.I. 
of worship to the north of Queen-street ’<£xiîrTpt P0/™6"*. ?' ™y cIa.l“ Ior 
and not further east than Macdonnell- ! $2000 Cheqtie, for Which I have just re
venue ; that the site shall be selected i reived. This is the life insurance on my 
within these limits, not later than six I Iate husband, which he carried in your 
months after the date of organization - company since 1885, and the cost of 
and that the church edifice; or a school- which was always exceedingly low as 
room, shall be erected within twelve compared with the rates of other corn- 
months from the date oE (ràgakization.” Panies an,l societies. You have paid the 

This resolution was carried by 17 to claim long before due, a fact which I 
14 votes. " fully appreciate. I also thank your

Rev. Dr. Parsons : I beg to dissent aKent, Mr. D. W. McLeod of Collingwood, 
from that decision, as mere coercion and who voluntarily assisted me in getting 
tyranny. These people have been treat- proofs completed. With best wishes for 
ed in a way contrary to Presbyterian the company's success, 
freedom and liberty, and T submit that Yours truly,
this motion is adding insult to injury.” (Signed) THIRZA MATILDA McBRIDE, 

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell (excitedly) : I 4 Beneficiary,
would like to ask Mr. Paraodi to with- London,T)nt., Feb. 13, 1895.
draw the words “ coercion,”ranç£ “ ty- The Provincial Provident Institution, St. 
JJpny/ as applied to the majority of Thomas, Unt.
t i? Presbytery. Dear Sirs,—I have this day received by

Dr. Parsons : This decision is simply the hands of Daniel Black your cheque 
coercion, when we kitow the status of for $2000, payable at par here, being 

Yf *n Ml settlement of my claim against
Rira.r’+>»MaC^ollûT^ (emphatically) : I de- you under Policy No. 1367, upon the life 
minn*PtiS3i/V?r(Iii .be entered on the of my husband, Joseph Re 
FT»* tv* u derftor, if not withdrawn. I have to extend to you my sincere 

The M sea ?oue 7 thanks for the kind manner iu which
taken dnw erator : They have been you have treated me iu the settlement
the ter1" passed to °* ^ matU‘r- 
lowed’To worehiepC°hfre&U ? a‘"

Church until April next. U'a7enue

DOR
846IV.

UUSUAL PRINCIPLE.

Toronto.
"1

lislicd 25 Years. East Kentewer.
After consultation, the cabinet decided 

to adjourn until 3 o’clock to enable Mr. 
McCarthy to receive a reply.

At the aiteriiouu session Mr. McCarthy 
nflounced that he had received a telegram 
from Attorney-General Sefton,in which he 
stated that if he, McCarthy, could not 
procure an adjournment for a sufficient 
length of time ior preparation of argu
ment he had better proceed.

After some discussion it was decided to 
proceed with the appeal next Monday, 
and that ill the meantime Mr. McCarthy 
would endeavor to secure the attend
ance of the Superintendent oi Education / 
of Manitoba.

Watters Sent Down for a Year.
T. J. Watters, late acting Commission

er of Customs, was to-day sentenced by 
Police Magistrate O'Gara to one year’s 
imprisonment in Carleton County Jail for 
appropriating certain sums of money be
longing to the Receiver-General of Can
ada. C. J. Ritchie, Q.C., of Toronto, 
and W. D. Hogg, Q.C., Ottawa, appear
ed for the prosecution; B. B. Osler Q.C., 
and A. Ferguson, Q.C., for the accused. 
O’Gara did not want to try the caa;, 
and when counsel on both sides intimated 
that they desired the matter settled in 
the Police Court the magistrate said the 
Crown would have to take the responsi
bility of sentence. The case then pro
ceeded. To each charge Mr. Osier re
plied: :“We admit technical guilt. Mr. 
Osier addressed the court. He spoke of 
Mr. Watters’ long record in the depart
ment and the excellent service he had 
rendered. He admitted that a mistake 
had been made in taking these sums for 
temporary Accommodation. Under au 
the circumstances they had felt it tneir 
dutv not to put the Crowu to any trouble 
iu the matter, and they threw themselves 
ujxm the mercy of the court.

Mr. Ritchie, for the Crown, said Wat
ters had made restitutions of all tne 
sums]lie had taken and as he had acknow
ledged his fault the Crown would not 
press for heavy punishment. The inag 
istrate stated that in view of the re- 
presentation ‘made to him he would sent-

•Turklsla baths, open all night, phone 1286ANING
Methodist Young People

The Methodist Young People’s Asso
ciation resumed business yesterday morn
ing, .President R. N. Burns in the chair. 
The report of the executive was received 
and several committees appointed, the 
remainder of the morning being occupied 
with short addresses, with discussions 
upon the same. Those who addressed the 
meeting^ were : Rev. James Elliott, B.A., 
Ottawa; Dr. A. W. Thornton, Dresden; 
Rev. J. Henderson, Woodslee; James E. 
Earley, St. Catharines; Rev. W. J. Smith, 
B.A., Toronto; Rev. G. F. Salton, Strat
ford, and Mr. James Hales, Toronto.

During the afternoon took place the 
Christian Endeavor rally, with Rev. G.S. 
Clendinnen in the chair; the Missionary 
rally, presided over by Mr. F. W. Dalji, 
of London ; the Literary rally, of which 
Mr. W. T. R. Preston of Toron
to, was chairman; the Social rally, with 
Rev. J. E. Lance ley, Barrie, as presi
dent; and the Junior rally, under the pre
sidency of Rev. T. A. Moore, Dunnville. 
Addresses were also delivered on the 
subject of missions*.

In the evening a crowded song ser
vice was held in Elm-street Church, at 
which addresses were given by Rev. J.W. 
Cooley, Tilsonburg; Rev. A. C. Crews, Rev, 
R. J. Trelaven and Dr. Steel of Nash
ville, Tenn.

up and we wlH
send tor goods 
SON & CO , he*® 
ng west, brano® 
iTonge-atreet.

Hillock For North York.
Bradford, Ont., Feb. 26.—About 300 

electors gathered here this afternoon at 
-the North York convention to nominate 
a candidate in the Reform interest. Wjl- 
iliam Mulock, M.P., the present member, 
was the nominee.

*e. Express 
" a distance.

,iab P8rrim& !D 2
Patron Grand Board

The Grand Board of the Patrons of 
Industry met yesterday morning at the 
Grand Union Hotel, President C. »A. Mal
lory presiding. Others present were : 
Messrs. T. C. Currie, vice-president^ 
Strathroy; L. A. Welch, secretary, Strath- 
roy; A. Gifford, grand trustee, Meaford; 
J. L. Wilson, Alexandria, and F. Kefh- 

! nedy, Camlachie.
Delegates from Manitoba and Quebec 

will be received by the board to-mor
row, and a Central Executive formed to 
decide the action to be taken with re
gard to Federal affairs.

The Grand Association of the order will 
meet in, Toronto on Monday, March 11.

Religion His Campaign Cry]
Mr. Jack Greenfield Macdonell, who 

J left Toronto a ' few years ago for his 
native county, Glengarry, where he is 

| now practising law, has addressed an ap- 
! peal to the electors of that county. He 
claims that the public have a right to 

| receive a declaration of the Govern
ment’s policy on the Manitoba school 
question. “Such declaration,” lie says, 
“must be definite and binding upon the 
Government, and the • Conservative 
party throughout the Dominion, and 
especially upon those who seek, under 
its banner, to be returned to the next 
Parliament, and it must be one which 
will satisfy the reasonable claims and 
rights oi the minority in Manitoba, 
despoiled of their rights and now claim
ing justice at the hands of a Government 
clothed with the power, if it be poa-

Sure..is.
powerful
niy reliable medH 
injurious to 
r, they invigorw 
1, $3 per box of. 
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Yours truly,
MR*. MARY ANN REEVES, 

Beneficiary.
(Signed)
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2.00 . ‘ "
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* Salada * 1* «he King of all Ten» 

February Vagaries.
February seems bound to give us all 

varieties of weather. Less A, . 
weeks ago people were clamoring for

£r\ortxr’Tirdbttt8’of the lastThree Jays h^L.TTT 
outcry to Quinn's spring gloveT a.ulT 
new spring neckwear. S 8 aud hls

Containing a Number of Able Articles In
(cresting to tlie Profession,.!u*t Issued.
The brightest number of The Barrister 

so far, is just out, aud should be read 
with a great deal of interest, 
stitutional rights of Canada are handled 
in a very bright, clear and convincing 
way by A. O. Howland, M.L.A., and is 
now for sale by John P. McKenna, Book
seller, 80 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. All 
interested in the men and times of Con
federation, Mr. Richard Armstrong’# 
sketch of the Hon. E. B. Wood, known as 
“Big Thunder,” will be read with plea
sure. r£he other articles are also very 
bright.

Salada Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

8.31
y.tto

4.V0 1Ü.35 pm
u noon L 8.35 5**J

““"A.-!-..;1;*
at 12 noon. **■

°£ Eug“t «T*

Salada Ceylon Tea 1. delicious.
The cod-9.30 W H. Meredith of Monlreal Dead

Montreal. Feb. 26.—W. H. Meredith of 
Messrs. Middleton & Meredith, who has 
been for the past few days suffering from 
pneumonia, died in the Windsor Hotel 
tDte afternoon. Mr. Meredith was a di
rector of the Bank of Montreal. He was 
a sffn of the late Sir William Collis Mere
dith. Chief Justice Queen’s Bench, Que
bec, and second cousin to Chief Justice 
Meredith of Toronto, and of Mr. H. V. 
Meredith, local manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, and of, Mr. Charles Meredith, 
broker.

Tnrklshbaths. day and night, m King si 

California Tokay.
California Tokay is the most delicious, 

red. sweet, pure wine ever sold in Can- 
ada. Price $2.60 per gallon, $6 per 
dozen, 60 cts per bottle, The demand
W-jtreet.reCefUted' Wm‘ Mara’ 79
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pB sttaTSTu “tV^t'fHend'o8. A NEW WHARF TO BE BUILT
the great republic who at this juncture 
examinee with care the grave delecte in 
it* constitution, the serious dangers 
which menace the maintenance of law 
and order, the causes which threaten to 
permanently undermine national con
fidence and commercial stability. At the 
present moment the cloud of depression 
Which rests upon the land, the wave of 
passionate discontent sweeping over the 
surface of society, the low mumble of 
angry and suppressed masses of men, the 
persistent outbreaks of lynching law
lessness, the corruption so often seen in 
municipal, state and national politics, 
the opposing forces of plutocracy end 
organised labor, the ostracism and op
pression of the negro and the distinct 
development of classes, the growth df 
socialism, puarchy aud communistic 
principles—all combine to make this a 
most critical period in the evolution of 
American institutions and the hoped-for 
development of higher ideals amongst 
the American people.”

: AUCTION SALES.. technical school boaup. «s-WHAT THE PAIISS COST. piHOESCAN BE BOUGHT V At the A n

u r., u
THE TORONTO WORLD

HO. 83 DICKSON &IT IS IMPORTANT Various Sites Suggested for the Proposed 
Sew Quarters.

Chairman Orr presided at last night’s 
meeting of the Technical School Board* 
Secretary Horwood presented the esti
mates for the present year, amounting 
to $9875. The assets are $4436, an in
crease of $1372 over last year. The 
estimates were laid, ou the table until 
the next meeting of the board, with an 
addition of $200 for extra rent. The 
Property Committee’s report brought 
up the question of permanent quarters. 
Mr. Poison stated that a purchase of 
thq old Wycllffe College building was 
practically not feasible. Others urged 
that so long as the school lacked per
manent quarters it could not have. its 

status as an educational iustitu- 
will inspect St.

Eillmatee Submitted Yesterday Exceed 
Fifty-Three Thousand Dollars*

Aid. Hallam presided yesterday at 
the meeting of the Parks and Gardens 
Committee. Tenders for the erection of 
an iron bridge at the Island were re
ferred to the City Engineer for report;

Park Commissioner Chambers submit
ted his annual budget. He explained 
that the public parks of the city are 
largely maintained by the revenue de
rived from property deeded to the cor
poration by the Crown. This revenue 
now amounts to about $28,000 annually, 
and ijs steadily increasing, as new leases 
are granted, owing to the enhanced 
value of the property. Following * are 
his estimates for the following

-Handsome 
and Durable, 
at McPherson** 
Shoe shop,
188 Yonge.

YONGE-STREET, TORONTO, 
•ne Cent Morning Paper. -

SOUSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the yeer $8 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 26
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ....... »
Sunday Edition, by the month .......... 20
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 8 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade* Jamen-atreet north.

-TO - TOWNSEND 
IMPORTANT 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

TELEPHONE
2072BUSINESS MEN ALL THE OUT WBABVE» WILL BB 

LBAMBD FOB ONM TEAM.THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absoluts safety can be secured by depositing 
them in th* Strong Room of the vault 
of the
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1] I I 11 McPherson'» Shoe
N/ Price of V U Store, 186 Yon£

for the Island—Another 
Knstell-Sqnnre-The

Police Station»
Attempt to Secure 
Beg Bylaw- Dangers of Crowded Hall» 
and Churches-Fire Escapee to Be Con- 
tldered—The WaterCronl Question.
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WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS, 
P. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-ovenue.

■ George Messer, 70*7 Y'onge-street. 
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

We are advised of a large 
consignment ofTrusts Corporation To the Property Committee yesterday 

Judge McDougall and Chief Grasett, on 
behalf of the Police Commissioners, 
preferred three requests : 1. For the 
erection of a stable and shelter for a 
police wagon at Wiltou-avenue station, 
2 for au extra room at St. Andrew s 
station; and, 8, for a police station at 
the Island.

In reference to the last request it was 
stated that four or five constables are 
stationed there during summer months, 
and their board had to be paid by the 
city. Aid. Sheppard said if the city erect
ed two lock-ups, one at Centre Island 
and the other at the western end„ the 
city would save money. The commissi 
ers will report at the next meeting on 
these three requests. «

The City's Interest In the Waterfront.
Solicitor Jones, on behalf of a client, 

wished a lease ot a uortiun of the water 
front went'of Baveatraet lot &»^Uace wir-

HOES CAN BE BOUGHT
V At lbe [p 4

u rr 3)4
OF ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build
ing, 19 and 21 King-street West,
These Vaults are the largest and finest 

Is the Dominion and were specially destined 
end built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

Table Linen5/ 
Çuilts, Etc.

year;% : In Razor, Lond 
Baltimo re « a 
other fashtonabb 
toes, at McPher
son’s Shoe Store 
186 Yonge.

HDIBKCIW THE ELECTORATE.
The Sphyux never proposed 

difficult couundruni than that which the 
country is now asking Mr. Laurier to 
solve. Mr. Laurier hesitate* to give ua 
the eolation. We don’t know why he 
should do so. He himself proposed the 
conundrum. He ought to know the an
swer.

The riddle ia this: The Liberal party, 
when it is returned to power, is, in the 
-first place, going to secure for Canada 
commercial reciprocity with the United 
States; aud, in the second place, it is 
going to adopt a free trade tariff. The 
conundrum is, which of these two poli
cies must the party adopt first in order 
to carry out both?

Some say the idea is to carry out com
mercial union first. This theory, how
ever, will not work in practice. Kecipro- 

between the United States aud 
Great Britain is impossible, .because the 
latter has no advantage to offer 
United States in return for a reduction 
of the American tariff favorable to Great 
Britain. The same argument will apply 
to Canada and the United States, under 
Mr. Laurier s policy, 
know that Mr. Laurier is committed to 
a free trade policy for Canada, and they 
know Mr. Laurier will introduce that 
policy at once in order* to relieve Can
ada of the extreme distress that Mr. 
Laurier says exists and for which 
alleges the protection policy is respon
sible. Mr. Laurier will certainly riot 
wait longer than one year to adopt 
his measures of relief. This being the 
case, the United States will entertain 
no proposal for reciprocity when it will 
have to wait but twelve months to get 
all the reciprocity, it wants, without 
equivalent of any kind.

The next possible solution is that be 
will introduce his free trade policy first, 
and then make a bold move to secure 
reciprocity. This proposition 
only to be stated to prove that it is 

more absurd than the previous sup-

proper
tiou. The committee 
Andrew’s Hall, which the city has pre
ferred, but it is thought to fall some
what short of the requirements. St. 
Lawrence Hall was reported, to be al
together too small. The Christian In
stitute Building in Richmond-street is 
considered a favorable site, and will be 
Considered. The Upper Canada College 
building will also be reported on.

«4For Maintenance.
Queen’s Park, $3000; Riverdale, $1250; 

jail Section, $350; Horticultural Gar
dens, $4345; High Park, $3739; Island 
Park, $6015; Stanley, $585; Bellwoods, 
$704; Jesse Ketchum, $475; public 
squares, $1820; nursery, $350; office, 
$600; Commissioner, $1425; miscellane
ous, $1000; Metropolitan Gardens and 
St. James'-square, $300; Total, $25,- 
968.

For permanent improvements, $12,- 
460 is put down, divided as follows: 
Riverdale. $1000; Horticultural Gardens, 
$1350; High Park, $2600; Island Park, 
$5400; Stanley, $500; Prince of Wales' 
Walk, $1400; nursery, $200.

The maintenance of Exhibition Park 
is placed at $10,848; painting, $2800; 
permanent improvements, $2055. Total 
$15,203.

The estimates were adopted by the 
committee.

a more\

!
Particulars of which will ap
pear in future advertisements. /% HOES CAN BE BOUGHT

L For what II 

a | “’The Boys” ll

U Call a

ROBBERY FIRE The suggestion in the way of a re
medy made by Mr. Hopkins are as fol
lows :

Dickson & Townsend. The like of wM* 
competitors are 
unable to offer, at 
McPhe son’s Shoe 
Shop, 186 Yonge.

Boxes of all sizes at low rental*. Vault apace 
far valuable packages, eta. IS

AUCTIONEERS.ou-1. A strengthening of the Federal 
power over the States in' all matters af
fecting strikes, popular lawlessness, or 
the right to vote.

2. The election of the President for 
six years without the privilege of re- 
election.

3. Members of, the cabinet] to ait in the oozes
House of Representatives, aud to be Aid. Scott obiectnd to entertaining any 
publicly responsible for the legislation applications without information of oar- 
which may be introduced by the party ties interested and the obieeta sought, 
to which they belong. He would be chart, of leasing wo ter lots.

4. A Senator to be allowed for each four years ago he brought a cargo of 
half million of people, aud to be iumber from Georgian Bav to Toronto 
elected by manhood suffrage, in divisions alld could not for love or eionev find 
to be made without reference to state dockage.
lines. Aid. Oliver said things -ere different

6. The civil service appointments, in- now. Any amount of dockage could be 
eluding postmasters, etc., to be made had along the water front now The 
for life or during good service, which in council had frightened enterorise away; 

and Canada are found to us- ;et them now reverse this policy
Mr. Jones’ application was referred to a 

eub-committee consisting ol Aid, Scott, 
Saunders and Burns.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

AMUSEMENTS.

DICKSON &
NO CHARGE TO SHINE 

THE McPHERSON SHOE I
TOWNSENDPERSONAL-

11TOULD PROVIDE SEPARATE OFFICK, 
W rood light and heat to anyone owning a 

typewriter and who takes In outside work in re
turn for very little copying. Apply World 
Box 89.

TELEPHONE 
2972

JUDICIAL Sale of Property on 
<J Scotland - street, near Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

Josepli MurpHy
Wednesday and Thursday—T HE DONAGH. 
Friday and Saturday Ev’gs I THE

and Saturday Matinee f KERRY 
Next Monday—London Gaiety Girl.

GOW.
Pursuant to an order of the Chancery 

Division of the High Court of 
in a certain action of Hugill v. Crapper, 
and with the approbation of Neil Mc
Lean, Esquire, Official Referee, there will 
be offered for sale at public auction by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at Number 
22, King-street west, Toronto, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock, noon, on Saturday the 2nd 
day of March, A.D., 1895, the Sallowing 
property in one parcel and subject to a 
reserve bid, lots Numbers 25 and 26 oh 
the south side of Scollard-street, accord
ing to plan Number 179, Yorkville, re
gistered in the registry office for the said 
city, the said lots each having a frontage 
of twenty-five feet by a depth of eighty- 
three feet. On this property are erect
ed a pair of semi-detached brick dwelling 
houses, known as street numbers 67 and 
69 Scollard-street. In case the .reserve bid 
is not reacheîq, each house will t>e offered 
for sale in a separate parcel subject to 
a reserve bid.

TERMS OF SALE : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money is to be paid at the 
time of the sale to the Vendor’s or their 
solicitors, and the balance in thirty days 
thereafter, without interest, into court 
to the credit of this matter. The other 
terms and conditions of sale are the stand
ing conditions of Court.

For further particulars and conditions 
to GEORGE H. KILMER,

/ Justice One
DollarI

% *
BUSINESS CARDS. 

WT-’KNNY'S celebrated hair restorer
lx. —The most effective purifying and beau

tifying hair remedy In the world. Prepared and 
aoid at 37016 College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
by all druggists. 849
rriVT.y.PHONE MID—EXPRESS AMD CABT-

I age agent—Single and double pleasure and 
furniture vans for hire at lowest rates. A. W.
Cowan. 51 Foz lev-street.______________ _________
•TtaMILTON TKBB3, aUCTIONER, VALU
II .tor, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me 

C.uL desires consignments for his regular Wed-
and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement.

goods consigned for 
In Canada Private

•yORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

Nightly This Week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

)AMES h. walliok
and his famous acting horses in 

“ The Bandit King;.” 
Next week—Davis’ ■ riglnal “Alvin Joel in."

London Gaiety Girl.
Next Monday evening Augustin Daly’s 

“London Gaiety Girl” Company will open 
a two-nights’ engagement at the Grand 
Opera House.

city

the

Pound .The Cantata “las ’
The cantata “Una,” which ia to' be given 

in Toronto, March 7, at Massey Music 
Half, was composed by Dr. Gaul of Lon
don, England. The Toronto Festival 
Chorus will evidently do it great justice, 
each rehearsal being more and more 
satisfactory, and the director being 
very much pleased with the progress 
made by orchestra and chorus alike. The 
instrumentation of this work is not only 
difficult, but exceedingly brilliant. It 
is safe to say “ Una ” is one of the 
leading cantata* of tbs present, aud 
its favorable reception at Norwich will 
be endorsed in Toronto. Thé Anglelus 
with bell accompaniment is most charm
ing; and leaves a lasting impression up
on it* hearers. The introduction of “The 
Caihpanels ” gives a most picturesque 
coloring to the whole. The enthusiasm 
which marked the performance at Nor
wich resulted in an ovation to Dr. Gaul, 
and we feel sure he would be as heartily 
appreciated here if he could be present 
on March 7, when the cantata is to be 
given by the Toronto Festival Chorus.

GOLDEN PEKOE TIPS-The finest «*
in Toronto and the best value

in the States—This tea la worth from!
to $2.50 per lb.

'Erigland
'ually mean the same thiug.

6. The judiciary, high or low, to be 
appointed by the Federal and State 
authorities, as the case may be, and for 
life.

7. The establishment of a uniform di
vorce law.

8. Goverment (control of railway 
rates.

9. Limitation of the powers of organi
zations of capital and labor.

But, after all, the great and absolute 
need of the day is increased public re
spect for the law, aud those who repre
sent the law. First and foremmost the 
elective judiciary system must be de
stroyed root and branch, aud all officials 
having charge of national institutions or 
connected with the carrying out of the 
law—judges, jailers, sheriffs, etc.—must 
receive appointment from aud be respon
sible to the Government of the state. 
Until this is done, lawlessness will in
evitably increase, aud the mob, when
ever it desires, will override the feeble 
Instruments of justice, who owe their 
election and position to the very peo-, 
pie against whom the law ha* to be en
forced. Given this one reform, beside 
which all others sink into comparative, 
though not positive, insignificance, com
bined with a stronger measure of legal 
opposition to intimidation at the polls, 
and the foundations will have been laid 
for a better and brighter era of Ameri
can development.

MATINEES: 
Tues., Tbure. and Sat.

Week Commencing Monday, Feb. 25tb
THE COMEDY SENSATION,

Miss Teleplionla
AN ELECTRIC BELLE.

Prices 15 to 60c. Matinees—Best seats 25c.

ACADEMYThe Americans

In England—It is worth up te Te 6d perlhj
Toronto—It is not on the market 
have It, and we are offering it at

tesday 
Liberal
mie. The largest salesroom
louse sales solicited.__
O TEN O GRAPHE KS—NELSON R.BUTCHER, 
ft 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
Celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oar Dons
>( special quality for One work.”__________„
rUKVlLUU DAIRY—47* YONOff-BTRRET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred «ole, proprietor.____________ _
Yt ave YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN'S 
rl boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
jeatner boot combined, suitable for driving or 
lurling? 1 ou can have either gaiter or buckled, 
fbe Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
1ST and 189 King-street east. ___ _

New Wharf at Buy Street.
Commissioner Coatsworth recommended 

the erection of n wharf at tbp toot of 
Bay-street. This will hfl'fl 800 feet front
age aud extend out to the windmill line. 
There is a depth of 18 to 22 feet of 
water there. The cost would probably 
be $15.000 to $20.000.

The recommendation was adopted, and 
the amount will be nlaced in tba estim-

cash advances on In 
DOLLAR.

CDlCHie&C^Ihe

ASSET MUSIC HALL
TORONTO.

3*1117 KING STREET, WEST,
68.6 MELINDA STREET.

«66 6 «68. SPAD1NA AVENUE

MARCH «tlx
Fourth Annual Scotch Concert by the 
Westminster choir, assisted by Mr. end 
Mrs. Durward Lely and Misa Jessie 
Alexander. Admission 25c. Reserved 

pens at Nordheimors 
27th.

ates.
It was resolved to advertise the let

ting of all the city wharves for one year 
from April 1 next.

The commissioner will investigate com
plaints of the unsanitarv state /\f Brock- 
avenue fire hall, also the teouested use 
of city property at Dulferin and King- 
streets for a skating rink.

A letter was read from a ratepayer 
stating that if the eivic restrictions
as to dogs were carried out he would a Society Affair,
apply to the Provincial Government for Under the patronage of Hie Honor 
a license. The chairman having stated the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirk- 
that he thought there was too. patrick the ladies of the University are 
much interference with the liberty of providing for their friends an evening’s 
dogs, the letter was ordered to be sent ■ treat in the forni of a musicale, to be 
on to Council. given by the Yunck String Quartet in

the hall of the Norma lj School on next 
Monday evening.

seats 60c. Plan o 
Wednesday, Feb. 23618

I HAVE OPENED A 1of sale apply 
Vendors’ Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of Feb
ruary, 1895.

Neil McLean, Official Referee.
ASSET MUSIC HALL
TALMACE TO-MORROW TEMPORARY OFFICE

AT

18 Wellington-St. East
633DOMESTICS WANTED.

....... ................... .......................... .
TTEaD dining room girl and TWO
■it bide waiters wanted. None but experi
enced need apply. Manning House, Windsor. Suckling&Co.“My Journey Around the World."

Flan to-morrow. Reserved seats 50c 
and 76c. Admission top aallarr 25c.

needs

BUSINESS CHANCES.

VIT ANTED — TO RENT PAYING HOTEL W business, will pay cash for furniture. 
IV, 13 Adelaide west, Toronto.___________ _

(Henry Barber & Co.) Will 
friends kindly note address.

TELEPHONE 2339.
Prospect Park Rink

band to-night.
GRAND SKATING

position.
The third possibility is 

Laurier will introduce both measures at 
It has been suggested

that Mr.a We have received instructions from
W. A. CAMPBELL, ASSIGNEE

the same time, 
that the modus operand! in this con
tingency will be as follows :
1er will attend to the Canadian tariff, 
making it as free and reciprocal aa pos
sible, while Messrs. Charlton and Cart
wright will, when the negotiations are 
proceeding at -Ottawa, be despatched to 
Washington with full power from the 
Canadian Government to alter the Am
erican tariff as may be most advautage- 

But this theory, too,

to sell by public auction at our warerooms
Rnssell-Square.LOST. JOHN MULDREWV

[ate of Master t [e.

on
The question of the city’e claim to 

R(nssell-square, on which the old Upper 
Canada College ia situated, came up in II - "• „ F ,rf, , .
a letter from the City Clerk in reference St. Andrew’s Hall was filled to over-
to the legislation the city is seeking, flowing last evening on the occasion of 

Aid. Scott said the only way in which the second performance of the ever po- 
to teat the city’s claim would be t#> pulhr “Her Majesty's Ship Piuafore, 
take possession. (Laughter.) ; by the same clever amateur* Who lately

The Chairman remarked that, although gave “Trial by Jury.” The opera was 
the late City Counsel (Mr. Meredith) had given in aid of S. Matthias Sunday 
reported adversely to the city’e claim, school, and was most successful,. both 
prominent lawyers were of a different artistically and financially. With a 
opinion small, but excellent orchestra, under the

A committee consisting of Aid. Shep- able leadership of the Rev. F. G. Plum- 
pard, Scott and Oliver was appointed: met, who played the piano, a well-bah 
to confer with the City Solicitor and auced chorus, including several pretty 
to report. girls and principals, who acquitted them-

selves remarkably well. A very satis
factory performance was given.

Mr. Laur- WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6A WHITE AND BLACK TICKED ENGLISH 
A eeuer. Reward at World office. at 2 o'clock, p.m„ the stock of

A. E. WOOD, ORILLIA,
CONSISTING OF

TO RENT THE GOSPEL OF BETTER FARMING
Not a had kind of gospel to preach is 

that which the president of an American 
granger railway has lately taken up. It 
is the eosnel ol better tar mina. Presi
dent Sticknes ol the Chicago Great West
ern Railroad, with a party of better 
farming evangelists, are traveling oyer 
that railway in a private car and stop
ping over at all the towns to address 
the farmers on the subject of improved 
farming. The gospel of these farm evan
gelists will be preached from one end 
of the line to the other. It is claimed 
that the 100,000,000 bushels of potatoes 
that are imported auniihlly into the 
United States could be raised along the 
line of the railway, -if the farmers drily 
understood the proper ..rotation of crops 
and the best system of ciltivallon.

*PURE
CALF’S-FOOT
JELLY

63Institute, Parkdale: large garden. Key at «a.

$6334.08
129.60
75.00

Drygoods
Furniture
Chattels

.A Furs$6538.60EDUCATIONAL.
TERMS : One-quarter cash; 10 per cent, 

at time of sale; balance at 2, 4 and 6 
months, with interest secured to the satis
faction of the trustee.

Stocks and inventory « 
plication, to Mr. Lloyd,
Orillia. The store is opposite the 
House.

/“'IENTRAI* BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
F and Sirattord — Canada’s greatest com
mercial schools. Circulars frea_______________ .

oils to Canada, 
leads to a reductio ad absurduin, the 

the other two theories.

Contains no gelatine and is par 
ticularly nourishing and appetising 
for invalids

We make it fresh every day and 
deliver it at the hospitals without 
extra charge. Put up in tumblers. 
Price 25c. each.

At and Below Co
$T^ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

. n opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. &
same as

The question naturally arises whether 
it is not just probable that Mr. Laurier 
may be humbugging us. That seems to be 
the logical inference from our syllogisms. 
On a certain occasion In history one of 
the Kings of England propounded a con
undrum. His Majesty called together the 
learned members of the Royal Society 
and asked them this question : “ How 
is jt that a tub of water containing 

fish weighs exactly the same as the 
tub of water without the fish ? ”

can be seen on up
on the premises, 

Orillia
Special Cut in Gents' Cap% 

Coats, Etc..
VETERINARY. 

» 1694-96 begin» October 17th.

Overcrowded Halls.
The letter of the Chief of Police as to 

the need of powers for the prevention 
of flocking of aisles and stairways in 
public halls, as shown by the packed 
Laurier meeting in Massey Hall, led to 
discussion.

The Chairman said a bylaw would be 
necessary.

Aid. Sheppard said the law at present 
only prevented camp-stools, chainKand 
draw-seats being used in ailes.

Commissioner Coatsworth said he had 
recently furnished all churches and places 
of public entertainment with copies of 
the bylaw, with a request that the same 
be publicly exhibited.

Aid. Oliver instanced a place of enter
tainment on a fourth floor, which was 
regularly crowded and from which there 
could be no escape in case of fire. The 
law should provide for such.

The Commissioner agreed, stating such 
escapes were compulsory for licensed 
houses and factories under government 
inspection.

Aid. Davies, Sheppard, Oliver, the Com
missioner and Chief of Fire Brigade will 
present a report on the whole subject.

The cost of a clock for Cowan-avenue 
Police Station will be placed in the es
timates.

Bï CMS. M. HENDERSON i CO. HAMMOND Tl"Harry Webb,

. Tel. 3907. 447 Yonge-St. à

Henry George.
At the present. time when problems 

most profound are puzzling the states
man, and in the presence of which the 
ordinary man stands dumbfounded, the 

.Simulation of this eloquent plea for 
the study of the science which must give 
the answer to these problems; is cer
tain to result in much good, 
economy as taught by the disciples of 
Malthus is indeed repulsive, but in the 
hands of Henry George it is transform, 
ed Into a message of love and brother- 
hooid.l-Colorado Catholic.

No one should miss hearing Henry 
George Friday evening in Massey Hall. 
Plan of seats now open at Hall.

, FurriefMUSICAL.
T).....W.* NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO*
Ê7 e Guitar aud Mandolin, Private leasona. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Studio: Nordbeimer’a, 15 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 

r 8 Irwin-avenue, off Tonge-streeL

Don't fall to attend the great 129 YONGE-ST.

AUCTION SALE
-OF-

$7000 WORTH OF DIAMONDS

ï
a h *$50Political
The learned gentlemen took the problem 
into their serious consideration and de
bated the pros and cons for many a day. 
Finally one of them, smarter than the 
rest, proposed that they weigh the tub 
under the different conditions. This was 
done, and it was found that the tubs 
didn’t weigh the same at all—that the 
difference between the two was exactly 
the weight of the fish. The King had 
been humbugging the learned men of 

T""LARGE"STOCK oif 'NKW AND SECOND England. This is just what Mr. Laur- A band Billiard and Pool Tables of various ier ^ doing witu the electorate of Cau-
greâtBvarietyBct’beauuf1ully spliced aad Iniaid ade„ He is proposing to give ua free 
cues suitable for prize* or presents me billiard trad* and commercial reciprocity at the 

ivo^ ^l^ri^^r^n^nd' same time. After he gets into power, 
white pocKot nets, Hy&tt patent pool bells jj he ever enjoys Vthat distinction, he 
nro^bu“rd\Uu"^.r.:UlHtc"oï7u«- Will reply to those asking for the Ml- 
an teed not to shrinis. crock or oresk. Bowling foment of his «romises that reciprocity 
SS; Sent &am,ï,Piïa,b^'‘*o-f^ and free trade are inconsistent and that 
catalog to tiamuel May <£ Co., 68 King-street any fool might have known it. 
west, Toronto.

Trent Cnltnre Near Toronto
One of the most interesting industries 

of the present day is that of “ trout 
” It is as yet comparatively 

new to us, but is making much more rapid 
strides than many are aware of. There 
certainly is no fish in the world more 
deserving of worship than the speckled 
trout. Living as he does only in the 
freshest and coldest of spring water, he 
is always without au equal, both for 
his gamey qualities aud the excellency 
of his flesh.

There are at present three {hatcheries 
n^ar at hand, one being situated near 
the ^headwaters of the Credit River, and 
owned by Mr. Charles Wilmot ; another 
near Newcastle, which Mr. C. Cockburn 
started last year, and the Silver Creek 
Trout Ponds, situated right in our

To Anyone Who Tries Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for 

Itchy Piles
Saying It Will Not Cure or 

Relieve.

MEDICAL.
OWNTOWN OFFICES OF DUE NAT- 

tress. Hen wood & Temple, Room 18. 
Vanes Building. King and Yonge-streets.
D raising.

in Necklets, Rings, Pins, etc., 
that takes placemarriage LICENSES.

S^rZSriiwiiB OF MARRIAGE 
l l . Licensee, 6 ToroMo-sireefc Evenings, 6811 

iarvis-slreet.

mTo-Morrow AfternoonProvincial Land Surveyors
At the Canadian Institute yesterday 

Association of Ontario Land Surveyors 
commenced their third annual, meeting, 
which is also the tenth annual meeting of 
the Association of Provincial Land Sur
veyors of Ontario. The report of the sec
retary-treasurer, V. Sankey, O.L.S., chair
man. Toronto,, showed the finances of the 
association to be in good condition. Pre
sident M. J. Butler delivered an address 
and papers were read by D. D. James, 
Toronto; C. C. Fairchild, Brantford, and 
Otto J. Klotz, Ottawa. At tfce evening 
session interesting papers were read by 
J. jF. Whitson, Toronto; Willis Chapman, 
Toronto; L. B. Stewart, Toronto and W. A. 
Brojwne 
until

aSfiSSJIKFK Wilkinson Trust
ROSSIN BLOCK. YORK-8TREET, BELOV, 

KING. TEL. 1635.

the
AT 2.30 ATItching piles is an exceedingly painful 

and annoying affliction, found alike in the 
rich and poor, male and female. The 
principal symptoms are a severe itching, 
which is worse at night when the sufferer 
becomes warm in bed. So terrible is the 
itching that frequently it is impossible 
to procure sleep. Often the sufferer un
consciously during sleep scratches the 
parts until they are sore, iilcers and tu
mors form, excessive moisture is exuded. 
Females are peculiarly affected from this 
disease, causing unbearable irritation 
and trouble. These and every other 
symptom of Itching Piles or irritation 
ia any part of the body are immediately 
allayed and quickly cured by Chase s Oint
ment. It will instantly jstop itching, 
heal the sores and ulcers, dry up the 
moisture.

Price 60 cents, of dealers; or by mail 
by addressing,.

EDMANSON, BATES & CO.,
45 Lombard-street, Toronto.

BILLIARDS.

FRANK S. TAGGART A CO.’S B« I$IXDMAX|

TEtEPHBHE SUBSCRIBERSNO. 89 KING-ST. WEST.
Some rare bargains may be 

expected.jnMst, being only five miles from the 
Verhier of King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto. and owned by Bjs8v P. .T. Capon 
C. H. Riggs and David Chapman. 
Here, at this season of the year, you 
may see the little fellows hatching out 
every day in thousands, not much to 
look at, not even so large as the hook 
with which they will be caught, bnt 
wait a few months and they will be 
fish that none can despise, for they are 
fed three times a day, just as regularly 
as you are, and they seem to enjoy it 
quite as much. To give one an idea 
of the value of these little mites, Mr. 
Stone, United States Fish Commissioner, 
ol California says that one hundred thou
sand, kept for thirty mouths, are worth 
thirty thousand dbllars, which he con
siders a low estimate.

Anyone desiring to see how trout are 
raised will b3 shown through by the 
keeper of the Silver Creek Ponds at any 
time. At this hatchery the “ German 
Brown ” and “ California Rainbow ” 
trout are also raised. These two species 
often attain the weight of from seven 
to eight pounds, aud are full of fight 
and flavor. These ponds are situated 
near Little York, not fifteen minutes’ 
walk from the street railway.

HAVING

r factories or (flarehouiesIn the East End.
A well attended social in connection 

with Fifth-avenue Baptist congregation 
took place last night. Rev. P. Clifton 
Parker presided, and among others pre
sent were Mr., Mrs. and Miss Langley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Weston, Miss Zarfass, etc. 
Miss Morrison won great applause for 
he& tasteful rendering of two songs, and 
fir.; Copeland was deservedly encored 
aftjrr his song in the second part of the 
evening’s entertainment. Misses Tedd 
and Haining were successful in their 
readings, the latter especially in her 
amusing selection of “An eight-hours bill 
for women.”

Th* Brotherhood of St. Andrew, be
longing to St. Matthew’s met yesterday 
evening in the vestry. There was a v£ry 
good attendance, and arrangements were 
entered into for the anniversary gather
ing on March 23. Rev. J. Scott Howard, 
M.A., presided.

A concert took place in Broadview:ave- 
uue ' Congregational Church yesterday 
evening which was well attended. Dur
ing the evening interesting addresses 
were delivered by Revs. Joseph Uneworth 
and J. P. Gerrie.

Mrs. W. F. Summerhayes presided yes- 
yerday afternoon over a large meeting 
of the ladies of St. Matthew’s congrega
tion belonging to the Women’s Auxiliary 
of C.W.

C. M. HENDERSON & CO
Auctioneers. Tel. 1098.e. Toronto. The meeting adjourned 

10 o’clock this morning. SHOULD ADOPT THE CONVENIENT
TDK PEOPLE WILL DECIDE

The Fire and Light Committee yester
day almost unanimously decided to leave 
to the people the decision of the, ques
tion whether we shall light the streets 
of the city by contract or by the in
stallation of a plant of our own. With
in the course oi a few weeks, if some un- 
fvrseen and adverse circumstance 
not arise, the people will have an op
portunity of voting upon the question. 
The fact that the committee lias recom
mended the taking of,a vote is prima 
facie evidence that the committee fa- 

civic ownership as against the con-

Bï GHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 CO. LOCAL SWITCH BOARD SÏSIEMHOTELS, Dropped In for a Drink.
James Tumlenn, an employe of Messrs. 

Mason & Thompson, Duke-street, was 
yesterday evening driving a horse and 
sleigh near Government House. Sudden
ly the horse took fright and bolted luri-' 
ously down King-street, banging the 
sleigh against a lamp-post and curb
stone and reducing it to a useless con
dition.
near the Academy, fortunately escaping 
without injury. The horse continued 
his headlong course to the corner of 
York-street, when he slowed up and. 
walked into the Métropole Hotel. The 
animal ie the property of James Scanlon.

‘ ..................... ................................................ .

btreet cars pass tha door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation tor driving parties, 
cycliste and summer boarders.

167 YONGE-STREET
(NEAR QUEEN-ST.)

THIS DAY ATM O’CLOCK.
Don’t Fail to Attend

Which gives quick and easy commuoicstion be
tween all departments in the building, nnd n «S 
connection through the Central Exchange will

ltt
other subscribers.

For further particulars apply
T> U8SELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATEti $1 TO 

, t\ $1.50 per day; Arst-class accommoda ton, 
lor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

BELL TELEPHONE 0The driver jumped out when
The Great UnreservedART.

T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OP MONK 
o . Bougereau. Portrait* in OU. Pastel, etc. 

, biudio, 81 King-street east. ____
General Offices, Temparance-st^ ,AUCTION SALEaLBURATx Of elegant Household Furniture, 

valuable pianofortes, best quality 
Brusuels and other carpets, hand- 

Turklsh and other drawlne-
DIXON’ S)financial,______________

FOR LA rÔÏ Ô'r SMa'lL 
amounts on improved 

eity property. John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-
pireet. ______________ _______________________ _

, A LARGE AMOUNT OF PKIVATE FUNDd 
/Y to loan at low rates. Read, Bead & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

vo re
tract system. The arguments that have 
been adduced up to da^c have appar
ently convinced the aldermen that the 
former is the better system. If the al- 

çonvinced of the truth of 
feel pretty certain that tjie 

even more

LOW RATES Must Be Kept lip to Its Present Standard
It wafl practically settled by the Po

lice Commissioners yesterday that the 
force must not be reduced below its 
present number, 
ctirring during the current year will be 
filled. The estimates will be consider
ed when the board meets to-day. P.C. 
Lillburn was given two months’ leave 
of absence. Lillburn intends making a 
visit to Ireland.

some
room suites, dining-room sets, sras- 
allers. ward robes, couches, chaire 
and easy chairs, handsomno solid 
oak bedroom sets, oak and other 
sideboards, black walnut bedroom 
sets, chamberware, art paintings, 
china, handsome curtains, ranges,

65 and 67 King-street West. |

LIVERCOD Hats and 
Men’s Furnishings.

All vacancies oc-dermen are 
this we
ratepayers at large » are 
strongly convinced of the economy of 
municipal ownership. However, u vigor- 

fight will be made to have the con
tract awarded to an outside company. 
The Gas Company, the electric light com
panies and other ^similar corporations 
will use all the influence they possess to 
defeat the sc ne me of civic ownership, 
and when their combined power 
brought to play it is no mean opposi
tion the people will encounter.

AKGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
loan at 5Ü per cent. Apply Maolaren 

__ omud, Merritt £ Bkepley. aa-30 Toronto
street, Toronuk ___________ ________________

/TONEY TO LOAN 5H MORTGAGES, 
lYl. life endowments aad other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James Ü. McGee, 

" Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

'Zdi Burns—Lepper
A quiet and unpretentious wedding 

ceremony was performed yesterday after
noon at th3 house of Mr, Ç. D. Daniel, 
509 ^Dntario-jetreet, when ’•'"Miss Effie O. 
Burns was married to Mr. James A. 
Lepper of Lepper, Wilson & Ell wood, dry- 
goods merchants, Buffalo. The Rev. Dr. 
James Henderson of Sherbourne-street 
Methodist Church officiated. The brides
maid was Misa Emma. Boddy of Toronto, 
who is well known in musical circles, 
and a former mernoer of the Metropolitan 
choir, and the groomsman, Mr. Arthur 
Nichol, Toronto. Among the friends of 
the contracting parties present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Dagge, Toronto; Mr. Lep
per, uncle of the groom; Mrs. Nichol, 
Mrs. K. F. Daniel aud Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wright. The newly-married pair 
left to spend their honeymoon in tour
ing the Eastern States.

bought and sold fOPEverything 
CASH ONLY.etc., etc.,

This day at 11 o’clock, at
OUS

^MULSlOl*ed There are cases of consumption so far 
advanced that Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup' will not cure, but none so bad tliut 
it will not give relief. For coughs, colds 
and all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest, it is a specific which has never 
been known to fail. It promotes a free 
and easy expectoration, thereby removing 
the phlegm. and gives the diseased 
parts a chance to heal.

Messrs. Northrop & Lyman Co. are the 
proprietors of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
which is now being' sold in immense quan
tities throughout the Dominion. It is wel
comed by the suffering invalid everywhere 
with emotions of delight, because it ban
ishes pain and gives instant relief. This 
valuable specific for almost “every ill that 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer 
as more precious than gold. It is 
elixir of life to many a wasted frame. To 
the farmer it is indispensable,and it should 
be in every house.

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

city property. John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-

meetings.LOW RATES 167 YONGE-ST. .............. .............................. ,
pick min tiijf.

notFce to shareholders-
The fourteenth ------ ol SI

1NEAR QUEEN-STREE 7.)
Don’t fall to attend tKts great 

sale and secure some of the bar
gains.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.
Chaff. M. Henderson & Co..

Auctioneers.

ielegal cards. Makes yfiak people §trong
Makes Jhia people fat 
Makes §lck people ^ell

annual meeting

»“MVoUf AprM^
principal office of the company at 
troal, at 12 o’clock noon.

The common stock transfer b°°ki^ ■ 
will close in Montreal

“ OBB £ BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
Citore, Patent Attorneys, etc. 

k Chambers, King-street oast, 
ronto-street, Toronto: money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James llalrd. ____
£ , 9 Quebec 

corner To-; the
THE SITUATION IV THE STATES.

Mr. J. Cautell Hopkins is constantly 
before us by his articles in Canadian, 
American and' British reviews, aud we 
must say that they have a very

merit aud art well worthy of

Wabash Railroad Company.
If yon are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50- a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San 
change. No délaya from snow blockade*. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

/CLARKE, BOWKS, HILTON & SWAtiilY. 
vy- Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Buila- 
luge, 76 Yonge-titrest. J, ti. Clarke, Q.C., K> U- 
Buwes, F, A. Hilton, Cnarles Swabey, E. Scott
Griffin._______________________________
S'TOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS, bIR- 
VV riaters. Solicitors, Notaries, eso., 1 Adelalde- 

« .street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A, ; J. A. Mao- 
donald. A, H, Brigga, M.A., LUB.___________ _

Lwif T EOB.GKI'h. KILMER. BARRISTER, SOLICL
■BJT tor, etc., 10 King-siroet west. _________
|B A1DLAW, KAFPELE £ B1CKNELL, BÂB 
g * JLJ ristere and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Bulld- 
' lug*, 'lor on to. William Laidlaw, Q.Q.; George 

Xappele, Jumee Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

Tel. 1098.
company will close m aaouv.»-. «•* I
12tlik Marché The’profereno»1 .took boo» | 

will close on March 7th. n.h0rs4 I
All book* will Bo re-opened on ^ ™

day, April 4th.
Bv order of the Board,7 CHARLES DRINKWATER,
Montreal, Feb. 23,y1895. 2W^

Hr. (Haul's “Una.”
The Toronto Festival Chorus held their 

combined rehearsal last night und 
making good progreu* toward* the com
pletion of “Una, which will be given 
Miirchl 7 in Maesey Muelc Hall. Orchestra 
rehearsal Saturday night.

Established 25 Years.high

DYEING 

PHONES ]

average
careful perusal. The last article of his 

is in The Economic
It is a remarkable flesh builder. A soothing 

remedy for Throat and Lung Troubles, and (ft 
taken in time) wards off Consumption and 
monary Diseases. In Asthma, Bronchitia and 
Chronic Coughs its effects are prompt and certain.

PRICE 600. AND 1.00 PER BOTTLE.

CLEANINGANDPul-that we have seen 
Review of Loudon, and is entitled “The 
American Situation.” It ie u 
but trenchant criticism of the evils that 
effect the United States of to-day. We 

than recommend our 
thern-

No family living in a bilious country 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. A few doses taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the 
stomach and bowels from all bilious matter 
und prevent ague. Mr. J. L. Price, .Shoals, 
Martin Co., Ind., writes : “I have tried 
a box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them 
the best medicine for Fever and Ague I 
nave ever used.”

1258
Ring up and we win 

send for.goods.
STOCKWÉLL, HENDERSON & CO., head 

office 4ind works, 103 King west, branch 
offices a* 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
om^. way on goods from a distance.

lhüti$7000 Worth or Din moods By Auction.
Mr. Charles M. Hqnderson & Co, will sell 

to-morrow, Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., a very 
valuable collection of diamonds. We have 
no doubt this sale will attract a large 
number of buyers, as they will be sold 
without reserve. The sale takes place at 
Taggart & Co.’s, No. 89 King-street west.

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, writes : “I never used 
any medicine that can equal Parmelee’s 
Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
Complaints. The relief experienced after us
ing them was wonderful.” As a safe family 
medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills can be 
given in all cases requiring a Cathartic.

severe. Francisco without

__________ZZSSXSZ'------------ -PARKDALEcau do no more 
readers to read the article for

For those who are not able to
TIE TQBONTO PUBLIC SCHOOLUNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
> Early Xnvlgnl Ion.

Capt. Wigle of the steamer Lakeside 
was in town yesterday. He has complet
ed arrangements for running that popu- 

» lar steamer between this city and St. 
Catharines during the coming season. 
;8he will begin with one trip a day as 
early as March 20, if possible, provided 
the canal ie «peu, aud aa soon as the 

' business warrants thereafter to make a 
trip twice a day. Capt. Wigle intends 
to keep the boat going until

do this, we “simply give the opening 
paragraph, which outlines the evils com
plained of, and the concluding portion 
which is made up of suggestions in the 
way of remedies.

The evil of the eituatiou is thu» sum-

forTenders for School Supplie» 
Term Ending 1st April. 18»e-

^agtarjigag^agS....................................... ?rrt,-^mo.Thann2iy.'af.»bU ”

Sold bv G. A. Biugliam, pharmacist,LOO t. R. WHITESIDE,
Yonge-street, Toronto. / Chairman ot Committee.

The City's Assessment.
The Mayor yesterday received the 

final returns of the assessment for 
1895. It shows gross assessment as re
turned by the assessors, $149,054,951; 
reductions by Court of Revision, $2,- 
054,918; reductions by; the County Judge, 
$661,349; leaving a net assessment of 
$146,338,684.

a genuine cure 
f..r the Tobacco Habit* Knl» the

TO BÀC-G U RE «SrS
1S6S 0«eeki.»tr®Bt, PRICE’S

Valuable Furniture By Auction This Bay
IA very valuable assortment of household 

furniture, carpets, linens, etc., will take 
place tills morning at 11 of clock at C. M. 
Henderson & Co.’s, 167 Yonge-street. Par-* 
ties furnishing will do well to attend this 
sale. Mr. Charles Henderson will con
duct the sale.

Strictly first-class at lowest pricep 
Phone 5211. W. H» STONE.

Geanwtoed. gl.Oft a bo- Ail druggists.
A’ lady writes : “I was enabled to re

move the corns, root and branch, by 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others 
have tried it have the same experience.

WILKINSON.
«A*the W. Gmarized :

“Englishmen would do well to watchc. 1.

!
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McM ASTER & COTHE YEAR’S EXPENDITURES CIT1HRH MB COLDS IELIEIED MB QDESTI0N IH BRITAIN
«IN lO TO 60 MINUTES.

ANOTHER INTERN ATION AL MONK. 
tarx conte hence probable.

PUBLIC ACCOUNT» WOR 1804 SBOW A 
DECREASE OP 984,000. 61 •i-

The legislature Will Discuss the Budget 
To-Morrow—The Government and the 
Opposition at loggerheads—Bill Be- 
spotting leases—Work Under the
Children’s Protection Act.

Yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
Legislature lasted but half an hour, and 
the proceedings were as uninteresting as 
they were short. There was a short 
spurt of life when the leader of the 
Opposition arose to make a request to 
.the Government that the consideration 
of the estimates be postponed until 
some time next week. He complained 
that if the budget were brought in on 
Thursday, as arranged, those who wish
ed to criticise its proposals would not 
bè given sufficient time in which to be
come familiar with the details. Sir 
Oliver Mowat replied that the estimates 
would be. ready before the House ad
journed, and that it would be very in
convenient, having made arrangements 
for Thursday, to delay the matter. Mr. 
Whitney pointed out that when the same 
request was made last year it was 
granted. Hon. Mr. Harcourt said that 
representations had been made to the 
Government to push on the work of the 
session, and if the. debate on the budget 
was delayed it simply meant that the 
session would be prolonged seven 'or 
eight days.

Mr. Whitney did not see why discussion 
should be restricted simply because there 

desire to shorten the session. 
Hon. Mr. Hardy said there were no new 
features in the estimates which would 
require special time or attention of hon. 
members who wished to make answers.

The Currency fscittH Debated la the 
Commons and England’s Policy Blam 
ed for Depreciation In the 
—The Government Accepts the Besoin 
tlon of B1 Metallist Everett.

London, Feb. 28.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Mr. Robert L. Everett, Lib
eral member for the Woodbridge division 
of Suffolk, introduced the following mo
tion : -

“That the flouee regards with increas
ing apprehension the constant fluctuation 
and growing divergence of the values to 
gold and silver, and heartily concurs in 
the recent expressions of opinion of the 
Governments of France and Germany in 
regard to the serious evils arising there
from.” • <

Speaking to the motion, Mr. Everett 
appealed to Sir William Harcourt to 
give heed to the real position df the 
question, put aside theorising and open 
his eyes to the enormous revolution of 
values, which has not been brought about 
by natural causes, but by legislation. 
He expressed the hope that the Govern
ment would co-operate with the other 
powers in an effort to bring back the 
happy state of affairs which existed when 
the two metals stood upon a common 
ratio.

England, Mr. Everett said, was rich, 
but that was no reason why she should 
unjustly increase the burden of other 
states. Surely, he said, she was not in 
terested in the bankruptcy of other na
tions which were owing her money; but 
that was exactly what was going on,' 
and what Would continue, unless some
thing was done to check it.

England Responsible For All.
Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, Conserva

tive, in seconding the motion, said that 
the Government had aimed blow after 
blow at silver; had closed the mints of 
India, depriving silver of its last great 
market, and afterwards had imposed a 
duty upon the Silver imports of India. 
The constant fluctuations of the metal, 
he declared, were directly traceable to 
the monetary laws of England. He 
charged Sir William Harcourt with hav
ing misjudged the views of France and 
Germany on the question, and predicted 
that, altHough the opposition to bi-me
tallism was now bitter, that system 
would, at no distant date, be victorious, 
because it had upon its side experience, 
justice and scientific truth.
-Mr.John Morley made his appearance in 

the House to-day, having fully recover-

and See Our Special Attractions 
During the Millinery Openings.

IMPORTED STAPLES.

CallONE White Metal

s
DRESS GOODS.

PUFF A COMPLETS RANGS OP NO VBLTIES IN

Fancy Cotton Dress Fabrics. 
Crêpons, Hollands, Pongees, 

Zephyrs, Sateens, Ducks, 
Prints, Art Muslins.

IN NEW AND DESIRABLE LINES.

60-inch Shepherd Checks.
Rock Crêpons.
Parisian Suitings.
Covert Coatings.
Satin Cloths; Crapelines.
Silk Striped Voile.
Costume Tweeds.
Printed Organdie and Swiss 

Muslins.
Black and White Striped Fancy 

and Printed Silks.

puff of the breath through the 
Bio wer supplied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’fc 
Catarrhal Powder diffuse» this powder over the 
surface of the nasal passages. Pain less and de
lightful to use, it relieves instantly, and per
manently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Head- 
ache, Sore Throat, Tonsiliti» and Dsafqesa^S^

One Short

>

TUB NEW Basse BALL HULKS.

Many Change» Made for Playing Uncle 
Ham'» National Game.

New York, Feb. 26.—The committee on 
rules appointed by the National League 
completed their labors yesterday by 
paring; a hum be r of amendments to be 
aented to the national body at their meet
ing to be held Wednesday.

Rule 8, referring to the pitcher’s box, 
was amended so that the space is increas
ed from 12 inches by 4 inches to 24 in
ches by 6 inches. The alteration in rule 
14, section 2, is to prevent any Player 
from discoloring a new ball outside the 
pitcher. Heretofore the ball was passed 
all round the field to the different play- 
era, who discolored it In every way with
in their power. This will prevent all that 
sort of trickery.

Section 2 of rule 19 was amended tp 
read, “No player, except the catcher or 
first baeeonan, shall be permitted to we^r 
padded or lined mitts or gloves.”

Rule 3 “was amended so that players must 
occupy the players’ bench while not en
gaged in active play.

The word “more” was added tp rule 24, 
which refers to a game being called an 
account of darkness or rain at any time 
after the fifth inning. It gives the game 
to the clifb last at bat that has scored 
one or “more” than the side first at bat.

Rule 25, section 6, was amended by 
changing the time to “one” minute instead 
of “five” for removing a player who has 
been ordered out of tne game.

Rule 34 was amended by adding the words 
“and the umpire shall have called play/ 
It refers to a foul strike, foul hit ba)l 
not legally caught out,, or a dead ball. It 
stops all dispute as to the ball being in 
play. In rule 35 the word “touched” was 
inserted in place of the word “stopped,” 
which prevents the question of a doubt 
as to the extent of the interference.

Bpbtion 3 of the same rule was amended 
by adding “and the umpire shall haye 
called play,” to the fact of the ball be
ing delivered to the pitcher standing in 
his position. In rule 36 they struck out 
the words “when approved by him,” which 
leaves the umpire out in the arrangement

CANADIAN STAPLES.
pro
pre- Full Ranges of Staple and Fancy 

Goods.

HABERDASHERY and CARPET DEPARTMENT.was a

SMALLWARES.
FULL RANGES OF

Axminsters, Brussels, Tapes
tries, etc., etc.

Lace Curtains, Chenille Curtains. 
Linoleums and Oilcloths.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Laces, Parasols, Gloves and 
Hosiery is complete.

A tew more Cases of our noted 
JOB BRACES to hand.

Gents’ Furnishings a specialty.

Trying to Stifle Criticism.
Dr. Ryerson expressed the opinion that 

the Government were exceedingly de
sirous of stifling criticism and burking 
discussion. The extraordinary alacrity 
which the Government were showing in 
endeavoring to shorten the session was 
in marked contrast to that which had 
characterized it in preceding years. 
Probably they had come to the 
elusion that they had this ye$r critics 
who could not be bulldozed as the little 
Opposition band was last year.

Hon. Mr. Hardy saw here an oppor
tunity to work off a little joke on the 
doctor, recollecting the “calf with the 
cough ” cry. Said he : “ I am glad
to see that the hon. member has changed 
the venue from the. calf to the bull this 
year.”
Doctor,
a bull before he is through,” which al
lowed the Opposition to reply to the 
laugh of the gentlemen on the other side.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt indignantly repu
diated the assertion that the Govern
ment were trying to avoid criticism, 
and he defied anyone to name a single 
Parliament in which the members were 
at an earlier date of the session placed 
in possession of the accounts.

0. A. Howland, the new member for 
South Toronto,* followed with a grace
ful and clever maiden speech, which 
stamped him at once as a valuable ac
quisition to the Conservative party and 
one who will likely play a conspicuous 
part in the debates of the present ses
sion. It seemed to him that the most 
important business that was likely to 
come before the House was the accounts, 
and he failed to see why the Government 
should allow so little time to members 
in which to analyze them, 
which involved the expenditure of mil
lions ought not to be considered in a 
hurried and off-hand manner. He urged 
that it would be better if the Govern
ment would place the accounts in the 
hands of the members at once and held 
over' the discussion until, say next Tues
day.

Hon. J. M. Gibson reminded the last 
speaker that the accounts were audited 
by the Public Accounts Committee.

The Government refused to comply with 
the request, consequently the budget de
bate will take place to-morrow.

The House adjourned at 3.40.
The Attorney-General has given notice 

of a bill respecting leases, sales and 
mortgages of settled estates, and also 
of a bill as to standard time.

Oii Monday Mr. Flatt will introduce 
a bill entitled, “ An act to amend the 
General Roads Companies’ Act.”

con-

-IQ Front-st. *Weert.
“ I have no doubt,” retorted the 
“ that the Treasurer will make

ed.
European Countries Monometallic.

Sir William Harcourt said he had never 
denied the existence of evils in conse - 
queuee of the growing divergence of the 
values of gold and silver. When other 
countries had desired a monetary con
ference the Government had not refused 
to join. The last conference at Brussels 
had shown that a majority of the Euro
pean countries had declared in favor of 
a jnonometallic currency,* He did not 
think that Germany had changed her 
opinion. When a proposal from Ger
many or any other country reached the 
Government it would be time enough 
to consider the question of England’s 
joining in another conference.

A misconception, he said, existed in 
regard to the cause of the failure of 
the Brussels conference. The Government 
of the United States, in proposing that 
international conference, expressed a wish 
that it be held, with a view to estab
lishing the ratio of values of gold and 
silver by the leading nations by means 
of the free coinage of silver in their 
respective mints. England, he said, 
could not accept an invitation couched 
in such terms, and could not enter into 
a matter, which impeached the first prin
ciples ,of England’s currency. (Hear, 
hear.)

of the batting order.
In rule 39 tShety struck out the words 

“directly to the ground,” referring to the 
batsman standing on his position and hit
ting the ball. In the old rules it <----
under the head# of a foul hit. Rule 40 was 
struck out entirely and the following sub
stituted : “A bunt hit* is a deliberate at
tempt on the part 
man to hit a ball slowly within the in
field so that it cannot be fielded by any 
infielder in time too retire the batsman.”

A new section waa added to rule 43,. t0 
be known as section 6; “A ball tipped by 
the batsman and caught by the catcher 
within the 10-foot lines.” It now countjs 
as a strike.

Rule 45, section 1, was changed by 
striking out the words, “fair hit has been 
made,” and substituting the words “timp 
at bat had been recorded,” and by. insert
ing between the words “batsman” and 
“provided” the words, ‘‘and only the pro
per batsman shall be declared out.” This 
refers to men striking out of their turn.

Section 1, rule 45, referring to a bats
man being out, thety add the words, “and 
no runs snail be scored or bases run, and 
further, no outs shall be counted other 
than that of the proper batsman.” Section 
9 of rule 46 was amended to read, “If he 
hits a fly ball that can be handled by 
any Infleider while first and second base 
is occupied,, or first and second and third, 
with only one out* in such a case the um
pire, as soon as the ball is hit, declare 
••infield” or “outfield hit.”

To rule 50, section 13, was added, “pro
vided that the base runner shall not be 
o-ut in such case, if the ball be delivered 
to the bat by the pitcher, before the 
fielder holds it on said base or touches 
the base runner with it.

came

of the bats-

Accounhs

(COM ET’S
GUESSING
CONTEST.

Don’tSuchAilmentsAsFailure of Ike Brussels Conference.
The United States Government there- 

npon proposed that the conference con
sider what measures, If any. could be 
taken to increase the / use of silver in 
the currency systems of r the nations. 
When the conference met a representa
tive of the United States proposed a 
general resolution that, in the opinion 
of the conference, it was desirable that 
a method should be found which would 
increase the use of silver. This resolu
tion was supported by the British dele
gates. It had been alleged that the 
failure of the conference wae due to pre
mature declaration on the paj-t of Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, a British dele
gate, against bi-metalism.

This statement was absolutely un
founded. It was a German delegate who 
mMle the first declaration of the kind, 
eajqng that Germany was satisfied with 
her present‘‘monetary system, and did 
not intend to alter it. (Hear, hear.) 
He also said that Germany recognized 
the fact that the continual oscillations 
in silver values were regretable from an 
economical point of view, and ft was 
therefore desirable that the question 
should be considered. The representa
tives of France and the other powers 
were not so directly opposed to the 
question, but were rather disposed to 
criticize than to co-operate, as the 
United States delegates’ resolution had 
to be abandoned.

Canoer, Consumption (unless the lunge are 
entirely gone), Bronchitis, Bright's Dis
ease, Catarrh (not a mere palliation, but 
a speedy and permanent cure). Eczema, 
Rheumatism,Tumors,Nervous Disorders, 
D.vspepsi a,Scrofula,Ulcers, Blood Poison, 
La Grippe. Pneumonia, Erysipelas. Fis
tula, Bella. Carbuncles, Diphtheria, 
Laryngitis, Piles, Typhoid Fever, Malar
ial Fever, Neuralgia, Female Troubles, 
Cramp, Whooping Cough, Measles,

Forget
TheThe Public Accounts

The Public Accounts of the Pro
vince for the year ended Decem
ber 31 were distributed last night. 
The total expenditure amounts to $3,- 
842,505, as against $3,907,145, a de
crease of $64,640. The total overdrafts 
of appropriations amounts to $47,112.

The following is a comparative state
ment :

The Cup Yacht Measurements.
London, Feb. 26.—The Pall Mall Ga

zette, in an article ou the subject of thd 
decision of the New York Yacht Club iu 
regard to measurements of cup competing 
yacht» and the size of their crews, given 
out yesterday, says : “English yachts- 

likely to Y regret the New York 
Club’s decision, especially if it means that 
competitors will not be measured for 
load water-liue and length with their 

on board. A crew of 60 men is

ARE POSITIVELY CUBED BY
men are

8 O’clock This Morning.
A WHEEL FREE.

1894.1898.
*■ Ip fact all diseases noir recognized to 
be of microbe origin succumb to treat
ment with this marvelous remedy. It 
removes the cause and cures are per
manent. Full information at

Oiril government...............$241,621 00 $240.474 00
Legislation............................... 186,924 00 142.812 00
Justice.................................... 880,652 00 418.746 00
Education.................................  662.520 00 684,559 00
Public institutions.............  778,889 00 756,983 00
Immigration..#...................... 7,231 00 8,140 00
Agriculture.............................. 169,578 83 181,064 71
Hospitals and charities... 164,896 24 182,692 51
Repairs and maintenance.. 80,809 29 71.648 00
Public buildings.......  .......  820,943 00 206,194 21
Public works........................  18,045 87 28.582 86
Colonization roads.............  112,106 SO 110,879 78
Charges on Crown lands... 97,193 80 111,158 85
Refunds..............................  18,682 00 21.142 00
Miscellaneous.......................  179,648 00 204,849 00
Annuities....... ....................... 74,200 00 74,200 00
Railway subsidy..................  145 410 00 147,516 00
New Parliament buildings. 159,690 00 
Brockville Asylum.92,385 00 
Stationery.................................................

crews
wholly needless, a third of that number 
being necessarily merely living ballast. 
A crew of that size, too, will 
necessitate ^the employment, of a* tender, 
such as the Vigilant was supplied with 
in the last races for the America’s cup, 
for it would be impossible to feed ana 
provide sleeping accommodation for such 
a number of men in the forecastle of a 
racing cutter.” _______________

.Niagara Falls and Tandy’» lane ElectrH 
Line.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 26.-Applica- 
has been made to incorporate “The Nia
gara Falls aud Luudy’s Lane Electric 
Street Railway Company, limited,” with 
a capital stock of $50,000.

The objects for which incorporation are 
sought are to construct aud work lines 
of street railway in the municipalities 
of the town of Niagara Falls, the village 
of Niagara Falls aud the Township of 
Stamford. Connection will be made with 
the Niagara River and Park Electric rail-; 
way.

The applicants are : Henry Charles 
Syinraes, contractor; James Alfred 
Lowell, gentleman; Joseph Gibbons Cad- 
ham, clerk; Luther Richardson Symmes* 
mechancial engineer, all of Niagara Falls 
South, and Henry David Symmes of St. 
Catharines,

135
City Agency, 9 Yonge-Street 

Arcade, or address

C. W. EMAN, Mfr.
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NO RISK OF INJURYALLEGE» MASKED BUHGLAJL
problems. The interest of the country
as the greatest trading and monetary Police Make Whut They Believe to Be 
centre of the world, were bound up in an Important Arrest,
the soundness of her currency, and it Detective Davie yesterday arrested 
ought to be borne in mind that England ] Henry Adams on suspicion of beihg one 
conducted her trade upon relatively the of the three masked men who made an 
smallest basis of any country. She did attempt to rob the house of Philip Brown, 
so because she had the largest credit. 396 Bathurst-street, Sunday evening. 
(Hear, hear.) - Adams has already servôd a term iu

Mould Not Oppose the Motion. Kingston and one in the Central Prison.
Leaving international considerations He refused to disclose his address, say- 

for the national aspect of the question, in8 116 liTed in Sackville-streot. 
he contended that there ought to be a Local Jottlns»
continuity of the currency policy which A BUb-commntee of the Public School 
the nations had attained. Though hop- Board Property Committee will meet this 
ing little from an international mone- afternoon to take some action in reference 
tary conference, inasmuch as a motion to the complaint against the caretaker of 
had been brought forward on common Dewson-street School, 
grqunds, declaring that evils existed Th® twentieth regular fv^ch the Government admitted, and a. «»
ho had only been invited to co-operate flCQ ot the* Association in Canada Life 
with the powers on the subject, he had Building, 
decided not to oppose the resolution. Patrick Cusick and
(Cheers.) charged with robbing Lena Weisser of I

186 1-2 Queen-street west, were jester- . 
day remanded until Friday.

For alleged illegally and improperly 
filling in the Berkeley-streat slips, Reid , 
& Co., lumbermen, yesterday entered suit 
for $30,000 against the corporation.

Mrs. Eliza Kerr is suing the Tôronto j 
Railway Company for $5000 damages for 
alleged injuries.

Herbert S. Gilbert of this city, formerly 1 
of Berlin, is suing Hotelkeeper John 
Pricker for $10,000 damages for alleged 
false arrest.

■ Coroner Duncan will hold an inquest to- \ 
day on the body of David Hotter, who 1 
died in the jail yesterday.

The funeral of the six-months’ old child 
of Detective Charles Harrison took place 
yesterday, interrment being made at 
Brampton.

The new palm house 
Gardens was formally opened last night 
with a musical entertainment and soiree. 
A large number of ladies and gentlemen 
responded to the Invitations sent out by 
Chairman Hallam of the Parks and Gar
dens Committee and a very pleasant even
ing was spent.

In 8. Stephen’s Church, corner of Col
lege-street and Bellevue-avenue, the 
services to-day are at 7.80 a.m., 11 
6 p.m. andl 8 p.m. The Rev. F. G.Plum- 
mer will begin a course of sermons at 
the 8 o’clock service, to be continued on 
the Wednesday evenings during Lent. 
The rector will (D.V.) preach on Friday 
afternoons at 6 o’clock.

An at home in aid of the library will_ 
be held in Victoria "College chapel on' 
Friday evening, March 1, at 8.15 o’clock. 
Mr. A. E. Ames will preside. Refreshments 
will be served in the library after the 
concert.

197>M’rÔ 
8,166 00

But assurance of health -In theKoynt Canadian Humane Society.
The Government yesterday received a 

deputation, introduced by J. T. Middle- 
ton, member for East Hamilton, from 
the newly organized Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association, established last year.
Adam Brown, Hamilton, speaking for the 
deputation, explained that the 
eociation was to take the place in Can
ada of the Royal Humane Society of 
Great Britain. It would reward by med
als bravery in the saving of life, and pro
vide and maintain appliances at danger- 

points. They desired that the Gov
ernment should make them a grant of, 
say, $500, to help them on their way.
W. R. Brock also spoke. Sir Oliver Mow
at promised to do all he could for the
young association. Bering the Millinery Opening

The Bescue of Children The eemi.annual influx of the "pro-
The report ot the work under the Child- verbiall pretty milliners causes the 

ren’s Protection Act, presented by the wholegafera to •• put their best foot for- 
Provincial Secretary, shows that during d » iu tbe matter of attractions. In 
the past year 105 children were placed , th-s £rjendly business rivalry McMaster 
out in comfortable homes. Of these 53 . & ^ arg we]1 to the fore with special 
were put out by the Children s Aid So- j new and desirable dress goods,
eieties and 15 by the judges and com- i 6UCb ^ 60-inch shepherd checks, rock 
mittees. The number of Children s Aid _ Parisian suitings, covert coat-
Societies organized during the year was . satin cloths, crapelines, silkj
23, and 30 Children s Visiting Commit- j gt“; d Toil6| COstume tweeds, printed 
tees were appointed. The complaints re- I or ‘ adie and Swiss muslins, black and 
ceived at the central office numbered 140 wllite-striped fancy and printed silks) 
—20 of cruelty, 15 of desertion and 106 Tbeir assortment of haberdashery, small j 
of immoral surroundings. wares, imported and Canadian staples is

holes. unsurpassed in range and values. See
The Patrons held a caucus yesterday thejr advertisement in another column, 

to select members of their party to serve 
on the standing committees. Leader 
Haycock is a member of the Striking 
Committee.

The commission to Inquire into the 
University troubles will likely be ap
pointed to-day.

Miss Mowat, the daughter of 
Premier, gave an at home to the mem
bers last night at the residence ol the 
Premier.

Britain Not to Blame.
After this Mr. Alfred Rothschild, a 

British delegaté, had made a practical 
proposal for enlargement of use of sil
ver, and this was defeated by the action 
of Russia and the Latin Union. It was 
clear therefore that as far as the ob
jects of the United States were con
cerned no blame could be attached to 
the British delegates for the negative 
results reached. Recurring the possible 
action of Germany in promoting another 
conference, Mr. Harcourt said the Gov
ernment had received no official com
munication on the subject, but he had 
no hesitation in saying that as far as 
he himself was responsible such a com
munication would be met in the same 
manner as the proposal of the United 
States was received. (Hear, hear.)

Magnitude #f the Currency Problem
To concur in the proposal to confer 

upon subjets of common interest 
what belonged to international courtesy. 
He would suggest that if an
other conference were held it 
should be understood that it was 
not for mere academic discussion, but 
the delegates ought to be empowered to 
make specific proposals embodying their 
views. The respective Ministers fully re
cognized the magnitude of currency

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERSnew as-

Solcl by leading hotels, grocers and

J. | J. McLAUGHLIN,
153 8herbourne-st.Oll.s

:

ALL MENRobert Pickens. , 4
Another Conference Assurred.

The Parliamentary Bi-Metallist Com
mittee met after Sir William Harcourt 
had announced his acceptance of Mr. 
Everett’s motion, telegraphed to the 
Berlin Bi-Metallist League, aeking it to 
urge upon Prince Hohenlohe, the Ger
man Chancellor, the expediency of open
ing negotiations for a monetary confer
ence at Berlin. The league responded 
with a telegram congratulatng the 
English bi-metallists upon the success of 
Mr. Everett’s motion. The opinion pre
vails in the lobby that an international 
conference on the subject is assured.

The debate on Mr. Everett’s motion 
continued until midnight, when the mo
tion was agreed to without a division.

was 1
Yeung, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting In many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 

loot ofdepression, premature old ago, I 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dr 
dimness of eight, palpitation of tho 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, gain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
oa the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation shoot the scrotum, 
westing of theergans.disslBem,spook» 
before the eyes, twitching of them 
ties, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, low of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, week and flabby musclas, de
sire to sleep, failure te be rested by 
sleep, constipation, daines» of hoar- ■ 
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, I 
excitability of temper, sua ken eye», I 
surrounded with leads* ciscLm, ■ 
oily looking skin, ate., are all oymp- I 
toms of aervone debility that load to I 
insanity unless eared. The spring of ■ 
vital fore, haviag lost!ta tension every | 
function wanes in consequence. Tb 
who through abuse committed in lg- I 
ner.se. may he permanently eared. I 
Send your address for book on dis-' I 
eases peculiar to man, seat free aeal- I 
od. Addreos M.V. LDBON, 24 Mao- I 
donell-avo., Toroato, Ont,, Canada.

I

t he Magic Touch
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at 
at the idea. But if you suffer fromWorms derange the whole system. Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator derange» 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs 26 cents to try it and be con+ 
vinced. _________ ___________
A Well-Known Spiritualist at the Academy!

Anna Eva Fay, who is to give spiritu
alistic seances at the Academy of Music 
next Tuesday, Wednesday aud Thursday 
nights, is said to be the greatest ex- 
ponenent of the puzzling phenom
ena known as spiritualistic manifesta
tions now before the public. Her tests 
are made on the stage in full gas-light.

„j tables to float in the air, 
to materialize and passed to 

Whether hey 
as she claims,

Tr

at HorticulturalDyspepsia
Afraid of Canadian Beprlnls.

London, Feb. 26.—In his letter on the 
copyright question, Mr. Conway, chair
man of the Executive Committee of the 
Society of Authors, says that if Canada 
was the only question English authors 
would probably submit, but, if the bills 
become law, Canadian reprints will 
flood the United States and m^ke pos
sible a repeal of the American and Eng
lish Copyright Act.

And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

the

‘•That Just Hits Itl”
j’"sjrsïts".«
8.30 this morning to convey 
members to Guelph for the purpose of 
inspecting the Agricultural College. The 
return train will leave Guelph at 6.44 
p.m.

There will be a short session of the 
House this afternoon. _________ __

Uord Rosebery's Condition.
London, Feb. 26,-Lord Rosebery passed 

a wakeful night. His tendency to in
somnia seriously interferes with his pro
gress towards recovery.

“That soothing effect Is a magic 
touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and 
in shgrt, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

She causes 
flowers
the audience, and so on. 
powers are spiritualistic, 
or not, certainly no one has ever 
covered her secret.

Americans Beady For Ike Conference
Washington, Feb. 26.—The Senate 

Committee on Finance has ordered a 
made on thefavorable report to" be 

resolution introduced by Mr. Wolcott, 
providing for the appointment of dele
gates to an International Monetary 
Conference, should such a conference be 
called by any of the European powere.

tHood’s^ CuresMiss Gould to Bemaln Protestant
New York, Feb. 27.-Notwithstandin8 

all reports, Miss Anna Gould will remain 
a Protestant,

2Ô0.Hood’» Pills cure liver ills.

J

8

Healthg PEtERBORO WON BY .ONE SHOT.
BOUGHT

eremite Colts Defeated for the Junior 
Championship—A Big Crowd at 

the eremite Mink.
The final hockey match for the junior 

championship of the Ontario Association 
at the Granite rink last night was one 
of the fastest and hardest fought games 
of the year. Poterboro won from the 
Granite Colts by 7 to 6. At half-time 
the score stood 6 all. Only three points 
came in the second half, Peterboro get
ting two of them and a well-earned vic
tory. For hard checking King and Won- 
lion were sent to the boards for five min-

[andsome 
id Durable, 
t McPherson's 
hoe Shop,
* Y on go. Exercise

rÿIn
bought

Is absolutely necessa 
the spring of the year.

The Whiteley Exerciser
I» the best, cheapest and 
most convenient appli
ance.

.French 
»lf. Russia and 
aient Calf at 
l,c™ei^Q^ ’Shoe 
tora, 186 Tonga.

BOUGHT utee each. The visitors were slightly the 
heavier lot. About 700 spectators were 
present. The goals were scored as fol
lows :

First hall-T-l, Granite, Dixon, 8 mins. ; 
2, Peterboro, King, 4 mine. ; JL Peter
boro, King, 6 min». ; 4, Granite', Dixon, 
2 12 .miuB. ; 5, Peterboro, King, 2 
mins. ; 6, Granite, Ewing, 8 mins. ; 7^ 
Peterboro, Phelan, 6 mins. ; 8, Peterboro-, 
King, 1 1-2 mine. ; 9, Granite, Johnson, 
2 1-2 mine. ; 10, Granite, Johnson, 1 
min.

Second half—11, 
mins. ; 12, Granite,
Peterboro, King, 4.4

Peterboro (7) : Goal, Dixon ; point, 
Montgomery ; cover, Adame ; forwards, 
Mouohau, King, Davidson, Phelan.

Granite Colts (6) : Goal, Livingstone ; 
point, McArthur ; cover, F. Lillie ; for

ds, Dixon, Ewing, JohnsoA, W.

h Razor. London 
Ultimo re and 
-her fashionable 

pea. at McPh.r- 
pn » Shoe Storm B6 Yonge. Griffiths Cycle Corporation

H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

SI Yonge - Street, 
TORONTO.

BOUGHT
!hs like of which 
lompeUtors are 
m.bte to otter, .t 
IcPbe .on’s Shoe 
bop, 186 Yongm

Peterboro, King, 11 
Dixon, 8 mine. ; 18(, 

Teams :mine.TO MEET AT BALTIMORE.

to Alexander—0 SHINE 
IN SHOt!

Bating In Opposition
Lallnh at I# to 1.

26.—The meeting ofArlington, Feb. . . ,
Baltimore Jockey Club will not close on 
next Thursday, as formerly arranged, but 
instead it will race on Friday and Satur
day in opposition to the Alexander track. 

First race. 41-2 furlongs-Saginaw, 
iiy, even, 1 ; Briscoe, 107, Mor

ns, to to 1, 2; May K., 108 1-2, Pansy, 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.021-4.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Lallnh, 110, 
Clare, 10 to 1, 1 ; Jersey Pat, 112-, 
Rooney, 7 to 10, 2 ; May E., 110-, Hayes, 

8. Time 1.25 1-2.

war 
Lillie.

Referee—C. Nouree, Commerce.

First race, .
,107, Donnelly, even, 1 ; Briscoe^ 10 
' ris, 10 to

HOB TBE QUKLB/i TANKA it».

Opening of the Contest at the Boyal City 
-Many Kinks Compete.

Guelph* Feb. 26.—To-day opened the 
competition for Guelph tankard. Twelve 
towns sent clubs to represent them. Kin
cardine, Chesley and Walkerton were block
ed by snow. Stratford, Bright and Galt 
failed to appear. The following is the re
sult of to-day’s draw :

r

d 3 to 1,
Third race, 4 1-2 lurlongs—Trixey 

Gardner, 96, Donnelly, 6 to 1» 1 ; Ber- 
win, 106, Boyle, to 5, 2 ; Princess
Alix, C. Donnelly, to 1, 3. Time 1.01.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Black Ball, 102, 
Turner, 8 to 1, 1 ; Merritt, 104* Thorpe, 
12 to 1, 2; Tom Kelly, 110, McCue, 
2 to 1» 3. Time 1.21 1-4.

Fifth race, 1*2 mile—Boonton, 5 to 2, 
1; Snooks, 2, to 1, 2 ; Jim R., 3. Time

PS—The finest tee

s* is worth from S

to up te Te 6d per Ibh 
>n the market 
>fferins it at

MILTON.
,2à J. Head, skip....

SKJUTOIITH.
,18 A. Wilson, skip ,

ROYAL CITY, GUELPH.
H. & Micnie, skip..... 19 James Hewar, skip..10

SEAFORTH.
Coleman, skip...

HARRISTUN.
W. Moore, skip...

AYR.
,19otfl»
11Reid, skia

FERGUS.
:.55.-&Cq1

O.

MILTON.
19 W. Pan Lon, skip

BERLIN.
12 G. A Bruoe, skip....21

AYR.

Entries: First rate, 5 1-2 furlongs— 
McCormack, King Bird 110, Selah, Mc
Kee ver, Samaritan,; Guy, Ali 107, Lallah, 
Tumult, Gloriana, The Pearl, Maid El- 

# jice 105.
Second race, 7 1-2 furlongs—Eliza

beth, Monte Carlo, Jersey Pat, Cadet, 
Andrew D.t Prince Klamath, Watch 
Charm, Grey Forest, Red Star, Hay Tay, 
Mayebla 110.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Marguerite 
106, Vestibule 106, Do Know 103, Ap- 
polo, Con Lucey 99, Fassett 96, Ahearu 

William Penn, Jolly Boy 87, For-» 
ager 84, Princess Alix 79.

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Billy Boy, Mic
key B., Gorman 105, Berwyn, Pickaway, 
Bolivar, Boonton, Altair 112, Little 
Alice, Brilliant, Psyche, Ellen H. 100.

Fifth race, 41-2 furlongs—Helena 
gelding 110y Irishtown, Mose Adler (for
merly Zingara gelding) 109, Jim R. 106, 
Little Johnny 102, Florence L. 96, Hin- 
doostan 94, Judge Ohle (formerly Mira- 
ada colt) 90, Perplexity 85, Anarchy 
filly 86, Countess, Bordelais filly 81.
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M ROYAL CITY, QOKLPH.

J. Kennedy, skip...
GUELPH UNION.

James Anderson,skip. 14 R. Cochrane, skip. ..17
HARRISTON.

W. R Traverse, skip.12 CL J. Stong. skip.....17
GUELPH UNION.

J. Black, skip............ 6 A. Congalton, skip..20
PLATTS VILLE.

G. H. Michie, skip....20 W. D. Hepburn, ek.,10
FERGUS.

C. Collins, skip...........«18 J. Msnnle, skip.......... 8
MILTON.

19 D. Dewar, skip

:ct.
BERLIN.

NED A" W. FLAMBORO.

PRESTON.

OFFICE
-St. East

DUNDA8.
90,

DUNDAS
J. Webster, skip, 10

Parkdale Takes a Lead.
Parkdale and the Caledonians played 

half of a six-rink match last night on 
their own ice and secured a 21-points ma
jority. The game will be finished 
Mutual-street this afternoon. Score :

& Co.) Will 
ote address.

in19.

.DREW,

ister t Co.
CALEDONIAN.PARKDALE.

W. Field 
B. Lancy 
W. G. Prentice

A. L. Jones, skip....... 16 T. McIntosh, skip....11
E. McKenzis 
J. E. Hall 
J. A. Young 
W. Scott, skip,
C. Henderson 
G. N. Reynolds 
A. Weir
W.D.K.Strickland, sk.15 W. Summerfeldt, sk.17

H. McMath 
Dr. Bascom 
J. Millart

Favorites In the Holiday».
New Orleans, Feb. ZC.-^A general holi

day: to-day on account of Mardi Gras was 
the means of bringing a large crowd to 
the track, fully 4000 persons being pres
ent. The track was still lumpy and 
heavy.

First race, 7-8 mile—Imp. Wolsey, 104, 
McCue, 6 to 2, L Bill White, 104, Thorpe, 
6 to 5, 2; Le Grande, Turner, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.38.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs— Brevity, 
102, Newcom, 6 to 1, 1; Princess Rose, 
102, Barrett, 16 to 1, 2; Verdi, 100, Ber
ger, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 3-4.

Third race, 7-8 mile—Zaldivar, 110, 
Knapp, 3 to 1, 1; Hotspur, 100, Slaugh
ter, 30 to 1, 2; Bess McDuff, 103, Bar
rett, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.39.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Halcyon, 110, 
Morris, 6 to 6, 1; Billy Boy, 108, Geiger, 
20 to 1, 2; Thackeray, 112, Dwyer, 5 to 
1, 3. Time 1.09.

Ice Races AK Duflforin Park.
To-day will begin the two days’ ice 

race meeting at Dufferin Park, and some 
very good sport may be looked for. 
Quite a number of entries 'have been 
made, and should we have fine weather 
for to-day and to-morrow, some first- 
class sport may be looked for.

F. Hayward 
A. Not her 
W. J. McCormack 

29 D. Prentice, skip.. 
A. B. Nichols 
T. P. Slater 
D. J. Slater

11

«
Costi

.«960 Total.Total.
w The Curlers of Front-Street.

The curlers of Front-street are organiz
ing with a view to making good their 
doughty challenge to all curlers north 
of Front-street. The following gentle
men have agreed to get up rinks to up
hold the honor of the challengers, viz., 
Messrs. George 8. Crawford, C. C. Dal
ton, George R. Hargraft, George Musson, 
Robert McClain, R. B. Rice, T. G. William
son and John Wright. It would thus ap
pear that they find themselves able to 
play eight rinks instead of three or four, 
which they at first thought would be 
as many as they could muster, 
proposed to play as many of the matches 
as possible on Saturday evening, but 
other dates can be arranged for those 
who cannot play then

nts’ Capa,
:tc.

TheDj Furrier 

E-ST. .i
A

It is

IP

Ire Chips.
The Granites play in Galt to-day four 

rinks against each of that town's clubs 
in afternoon and evening.

Owing to an absence of ice in Buffalo 
the contest between the Caledonians of 
Buffalo and Toronto set down for yes
terday was postponed.

THE TORONTO»’ ELECTIONS.

Interesting Contest Expected for the Cap
taincy Between Eove and McClelland.
The Torontos’ officers’ nomination list 

closes next Monday, before which the 
names of all nominees must be forwarded, 
in writing, to the secretary. The follow
ing are the nominees thus far: Captain, 
W. G. McClelland and H. Love; Bicycle 
Committee, E. B. Ryckman, A. F. Web
ster, W. G. McClelland; first lieutenant, 
W.. Robins; second lieutenant, H. Syms. 
The* fight for the captaincy is of the 
most interesting nature, both candi
dates confidently looking forward to a 
victory.

A large section of the members are, 
it is said, chary of tjheir ante-election 
promises, evidently in the expectation 
that the price of votes will be firm to 
strong ere the arrival of election day, 
March 11. I >

kinson Trust
C-8TREET, BELOW,

:dman

Athletic and General notes.
Jockey Simms will sail for England to 

ride Dwyer and Croker. horsezl next Fri
day. i •

The Toronto Gun Club will hold their 
regular monthly meeting to-morrow even
ing at 8 o’clock.

James McCracken of last year’s champ
ion Maple Leafs of Guelph has signed 
with Secretary Irwin of Lawrence in the 
New England, Baseball Association to 
play on outfield for ’95.

Prospect Park points finished last 
sight. J. P. Rogers wins the Donogh 
trophy and is high man of the club for 
the association

3
?

BSCRIBERS
arehousei

, - medal, With 3?. George
vlappestou second, with 28, C. B. Cooper 
Sud H. J. Gray 27 each.

Jockey William Martin will ride for 
Chris Smith this season. Martin rode for 
Leigh last year but his being left so 

bis curious riding at Brooklyn 
with Clifford did not suit the well-known 
turfmen. Chris Smith has a stable of 
high-class horses, and it is to be 
hoped Martin will handle them satisfac
torily.

Senator Thomas Pickering of Connec- 
licut, one of the earliest manufacturers 
of bicycles in the United States, died sud
denly on Thursday last. He'was the 
Baker of the machines used in the velo- 
iipsde halls by the Pearsall brothers and 
the Hanlon brothers before the majority 
DI present-day riders were born.

J. Hill, the champion jockey of 
Crescent City Jockey Club meeting, will 
hot be seen in the saddle again at New 
Orleans, for he received a compound 
fracture of hie collar bone last Saturday 
lust when-he was riding Readiua to vic- 
ory. In front of the grand stand 
rack was fetlock deep in .mud, and 

throwing Hill, who struck 
on his shoulder, and only for iris
been kUled.ind ““ WOUld probabIy

UÎ ‘lami0U’!ced that tbe sale of the 
bv Mu.iT* brack will be consummated 
owned w T A- deal of the stock is
ties Thf ^e$njgton and Frankfort par- 
this' citiX a11 been gathered up in 
to transfe nA evcrJbbing is in readiness 
gate JtLÎ?6 P;°Perty- Col. Ed Apple- 
first of th? VJ!lCk ,rom California the 
closed ™onth’ When, the deal will be 
s elaah wttcrs "il1 be eo shaped that 
the future^m'L 0akley and Latonia in 
■--------be out of the question.

CONVENIENT

«a sis™
communication be-

n building, »nU 
tral Exchange wile

186•IT

ONEGO.
perance-st. Bicycle Brlefk

» The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ramblers Cycling Club will be held at 
their club rooms to-night. /

The Comet which was blown through 
the roof of McLaughlin’s aerated fac
tory and across Sherbourne-street in the 
explosion of last Monday night was on 
exhibition yesterday in the window of 
A. F. Webster, and attracted the gen
eral curiosity of the passers-by. De
spite the unusually rough usage through 
which it had passed the only damage

broken

itreet West* the

fishings. the
sustained by the wheel was a 
spoke audj a bent handle bar.

Mr. J. Heddis is a candidate for the 
Atheneum presidency, and his ‘ election 
will, it is said* probably go by acclama
tion. The A.C.C. will present a strong 
road team during the coming season,but 
the statement is made that the club will 
close the door on all racing men’s exr 
penses, of any nature Whatever.

and sold tot

pres
have

.... .
LIMY COMPANf.

REHOLDERS-
.1 meeting 
nany for the • .
io transaction Oj
be held on «•“ 
April "ext. at the 
company at Mon

infer books of tb* 
lontreal and ^ _ 
nl in London

■took book»
ThurH

of tb* 4
Hockey.

Collingwood, Feb. 26.—The 
Hockeyiete Club were defeated at Col- 
lingwood Monday night by a sepre of 5 
to 4. It waa a eurprise for the visitors, 
but Collingwoud’e bent skaters won the 
day.

Bradford

establish
ED OVER 50 YEARS.GUINEA

trousers
$5.25

CASH

SINGLE STICKSopened on

9
;'ATER’ Se2MMry‘ 1 Best English Ash, with 

Wicker Hilts,v.

STRIKING BAGSits. ae . - - -
SCHOOL BOB Complete, at S3.BO and 

upwards.

I Supplies 
April, 1896-

:d.re for Text 
ool Bupplfe* b** *7^ 
Veduesday, the 
the '-izitto inet. 
o. WILKINSON. 
Sec.-Trees. X.T-E»

BOXING GLOVES
Ar Excellent

T Wes
Wonderful 

Value
• arriving to-day.

Boys’ and Men’s sizes, 
81.50, $2.00, $2.60 and 
upwards per set, at •

ks. ’

r P. C. ALLAN’S,
Three more 35 Kine-st. West.

THE LEADING

PIANOS
JL OF THE WOR D.

STEINWAY,
CHICKERING,

NORDHEIMER.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA:

A. Nordheimer,
TORONTO.15 KING-STREET EAST,
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WEDNESDAY MORNING^ FEBRUARY 27 1895THE TORONTO WORLD:4 1. Ritchie 4Jk’jMid 23c to 26c for new laid. Chee.e steady 
a* 10 l-2c to 11c. .

Poultry and Previsions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40o to 

50a per pair; duets, 660 to SOo; geese, 
7» to 7 1-2.. and turkeys at Mo to lie.

Hynsssd kui art first St $6.30 to $6.40. Haîus? miWa, l?-»e le 10 1-4»; baton, 

long eiesr, • *-4o to 1 l-4e: breakfast 
baton. 10e to 10 Ho; rolls, it to t l-io; 
shoulder mots, «12 to $11.60 par barrel; 
most pork. «14.60 to «16; do., short cut, 
«16 to «16.60; lord, In Ralls. 1 l-2c; tubs 
8 1-4», Si»roe» 7 3-4». 

i Beet, bj quarter, teres, 3 1-8» te 4 l-2c; 
binds. So te 8e. Mutton unchanged at 7o 
te So. Veal, So to To._________________________

\
Yorkville, and to be recognised as se
nior foreman of the northern district ; 
Foreman Frank Smith of No* 1 to Wil- 
ton-avenue, to be senior foreman of the 
eastern district; the foreman at Wil ton- 
avenue . m

A buggy was reeemmeuded te be pur
chased and stationed at Lombard-street 
Fireball fee the use of the chid and de
puty Chief, at a cost of $80.

All these recommendations were adopt-

John Macdonald & Co. v£& “UNION MADE”TO THE TRADE: a Xtransferred to Lombard-street.
ft, s9o°%, l

Silks t
ed.

Fireball Equipments
The chief recommended that a two- 

horse hose wagon be substituted for the 
hose reel at the Queen-street fireball. 
The cost would be about $225. 
only additional expense would be the 
purchase of one-horse aud keep of same, 
about $167 a year.

He further recommended 
wagon for Brock-aivenus,
$150; aud that small “Fire-king" 
tiuguishers be attached to the 
hose wagons, at a cost of $100, for the 
putting out of incipient fires.

A hook and ladder equipment for Os- 
sington-avenue, at a cost of $4000, and 
a one-horse chemical engine for Yonge- 
street, at a similar cost, were recom
mended.

Aid. Hubbard advocated the erection of 
a central fire-hall with accommodation 
comm&feurate with the interests the 
city has at stake. He objected to the 
expenditure in Ossiugton-avenne, where 
the station was amongst cabbage 
dens.

All the recommendations were adopt-

Our special showings 

to-day are in:

* v A OpAIRONTheKal-Kai,
Shrivel,

Taffeta
and,

AND

BRASS
BEDSTEADS $

In rallroiad securities either here or In 
London, and that the exchange market 
holds remarkably firm In spite of the 
manifest efforts of the bond syndicate to 
avert a further rise, with the attendant 
possibility of good exports. The market 
was so Inactive at the end of the day 
that It would be difficult to ascribe to 
it any absolute tendency. At the same 
time it is impossible to describe the clos
ing tone as anything but weak.

$SMADVANCE IN CHICAGO'WHEAT n LIT&a new hoee 
at a cost of & SJ<oex- OOseveral <n'aille». CHILDREN’S COTDBCEBASINO MOCKS ABE BENEFI

CIAL TO PRICKS.
My;

<0" rSP/jtPjOx° / x/J- sy qi>

ORDERS SOLICITED. SJ 'VmRICE LEWIS & SONCanadian Paeinc SUgbtly Firmer and 
Cable Easier—Money Markets Steady— 
Tbe local Market for Oats Is Higher- 
New Fork Slocks Are Unsettled, With 
Northwest lower.

»

J. W. LANG & CO.John Macdonald & Co. o The

t(I.lnoltoCH,
Corner Kin* and Vlotorln-ntrente. 

Toronto.

<

Wellington and Front-streets Bast, 
Toronto.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
x iix;«Tuesday Evening, Feb. 26. 

The tone of the miscellaneous list to-day 
was better, with C.P.R. and Toronto Ry. 
higher.

The weak stock is Bank of Commerce,; 
which sold as low as 135.

Consols steady, closing to-day at 104 1-2 
for money and 104 1-2 for account.

Aid: Hubbard asked the chairman if j Canadian Pacific steady, closing in Lon- 
the insurance companies contemplated ; don at 44 3-4. St. Paul closed at 56 l-2< 
establishing a salvage corps. j 8n6"8» ltoadiivg at 4 7-8 and N.Y.Ç.*

Aid. Me Mur rich said personally he was j at 101 1-2. . 1to1 .
very much in favor of such a course. | The New U.S. loan sold to-day at 119 1-S
He had not been able to effect, such a ; t0_ , f**v . . , .

.. hfuminl ni rifiine’ «o ' Bradstreet reports a decrease In wheatresult, but he was hopeful of “mug eo. 2,718,000 bu.hel, oast of
He «poke of their success in New York,
Montreal aud other cities.

Aid. Bell moved that the chairman, the 
secretary of the fire department and the 
chief of the brigade make inquiries of the 
insurance companies and report to the 
committee.

Aid. Davies seconded and it was so re
solved, ________________________________ __

NEW FIGS. Seed».
Receipts of alsike fair/ with prices firm 

at $4 to $5.26, according to quality. Red 
clover steady at $6.16 to $6.40. Timothy<

Apple» and Vegetable».
Apples, per bbl, «2.25 to *3.60; do dried, 

6 l-2c to 6c; evaporated, 7o to 7 l-2c.
lots, 50 to 55c; in 

bushel, 
30c to 

50c to 75o. 
Onione< bag,

7 Crown and Choice 
Blame In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

CIVIC ELECTRIC LIGHTING. gar- r
IX

T1

DERBY TOMFir# mad light Committee Decide to 
mend tbe Sabmlssl.a ef a 

Bylaw te tbe Batepayers.
The Fire and Light Committee resolv

ed, after an animated discussion, to re
commend the submission of a bylaw to 
the ratepayers relative to civic control 
of electric lighting.

Aid. McMurrich presided; the other 
members present were Aid. Allen, Hub- 
Bard, Bell and Davies.

let tbe People Decide.
The Chairman said.; I ajn not at pre 

sent convinced of the benefit of the city 
[undertaking electric lighting, but I am 
.willing that the question should be 
lubmitted to the ratepayers. It should, 
| think, if the majority of this commit
tee think fit, be submitted as a sepa
rate bylaw at the same time as the 
submission of the $250,000 bylaw for 
.water mains. The question of tenders 
Will be considered after the will of the 
people is known.
' Them the chairman read .the Bertram 
Company’s offer. He thought the name 
of the firm wap a better guarantee than 
any deposits, certainly better than a- 

• $5000 guarantee. He also cited the City 
Engineer in favor of civic control of 
electric lighting.

Wants Farther Iafermatlon.
Aid. BelV: I think a» I did at the last 

meeting, that the committee has not 
got sufficient information to decide this 
question to-day. We have no official fig
ures before us. I would like time for 
further consideration. I am not prepar
ed to say whether it is advisable to sub
mit this question to the ratepayers or 
not. If we recommend this to the peo
ple we should give them the figures to 
guide their vote.

-The Chairman : It is not for ns to go 
into details of engineering. It is suffici
ent if_ we decide whether the ratepayers 
shall vote on the question or not. The 
people know that the City Engineer 
thinks civic control would be for the 
beet interests of the city.

Aid. Allen favored the submission rely
ing on the accuracy of the Engineer’s 
figures.

Plad
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stres 
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ed. 59, 61, 63 FRÔNT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136

A Salvage Corps. Ptoltotoes, bag, in car 
•mall lota, 60c to 65c.
$1.25 to $1.30. Cabbage* doz.,
35c. Cauliflower, dozen,
Celery, dozen, 30o to 40o.
60c to 75o.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re- 
despatch from 
Co./ Chicago :

NOT UNTIL APPLES
GR0WU„

Beam,

INew Fork Stocks.
The fluctuation, on the New York Stock 

Ixehange to-day wore os follows : 4
d<

5, lO & 20c PLUGS

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking 
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokers of " DERBY** 
against some dealers, who will offer 
othet brands on which thoy make more p 
Remember that the “DERBY ** costej 
more money than any otner tobacco.

PIE’S!
price, down, and against th. uncertainty of 
hop. we put the certainty of a flrst-clas. quality 
of Hard Coal. Quality on top-prices on tbe 
bottom. Telephone for quotations.

Open- High-.Low- Clos-
oelved the followin 
Schwartz, Dupee

STOCKS. IloglOK. esk est.
Tobacco.ORkl |

ico’vi i
Rockies, and a decrease of 135,000 bushels 
west, making a total decrease of 2,853,000 
bushels. In Europe and afloat the de
crease is 1,624,000 bushels. The world’s 
visible decreased 4,477,000 bushels.

$W 90*Am. Sugar Ref. Co..... 
American Tobacco.....
C. &o..........
Cotton Oil....
Atohison.......... ... ....
Chi.. Burlington <6 Q,xd
Chicago Gas Trust........
Cauaua Southern..........
Ç.C.G AI............................
Del. & Hudson...............
Del., Lao. A W, «........

I Erie....................................
Lune Shore.....................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific............
U.S. Cordage Co............
New England..............,.
N.Y. Central Jt Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock island A Poo....

Pullman.............................
Pacific Mail.....................
Phiia. A Reading..........
8t. Paul.............................
Union Pacific..............
Western Union..............
Distillers.....................
Jersey Centra).........
National Lead.............
Wabash Pref.................

H 0044
81 8%

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE.

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
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Windsor*
Salt

48% b

urn»

|2246-4048-1310-3964-2874-23498èMMM 86%
See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby 

also the Knights of Labor tag, are on 
plug.

158*’ us"158 " 158

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.8H «S.8Ü 135Chicago Markets.
McIntyre * Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on th# Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day : ___________________________

18614
60«

10TV4

18713713614
51

107*

For Table Use JCommend m66 61

8s T08 108
J9J* %2020

6* 5H.Granulated. Opsa’g H’h'st L’st Close.mi 2»a 29 HI NONE BEHEB 
NOR CHEAPER

Me COAL !
98>49814 OTf, 98

Oe»s—May...
•• —July... 

Oala—May...
“ —July.. 

Fora—May... 
Lard—May.. 
Bips—May...

64‘4 
5514

53W 5444, 58)41514 1344 :«4KMAsk your Grocer fo- It.
Toronto Suit Works,
128 Ado!aids Street East. Toronto. Ont.

55%54%32

64

88%8»%89% 46%45% 4545%48 «Ut*8% «Mi44%44%
44%

45%69% 61%
80% 30%

64% 99%30%99%80%WH 9828 974.27% 
lu au £154%b 

41%b
64% «!**

lo 17 
6 47

10 30 
6 bl 
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-IB ti 5- 'Money Markets.
The local money market le unchanged at 

4 per cent. At "New York the rates are 
1 to1 1 1-2 and at London 7-8 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate is un
changed at 2. and the open market rates 
1 1-2 per cent.

5 256 8056% our patron? by giving them goo 

work and prompt delivery.The REID Co., Ltd.,
Phone 812.

to &8%&C0!T( theTho close was almlost a cent over 
calls. The strength came from Liverpool. 
Houses with foreign connections seetneu to 
tB8l a change over there.They advl.ecl peo- 
pie to get out of the way of a possible big
z&hr&si ,Ti.s?îmw

bushels an Incentive. It put prices
at tbe top. Some of Monday’s bear news 
was lost. The reported impprts of flour# 
470,000 barrels, was reduced to 270,000 
bushels. That made a decrease in. the 
English visible, instead of an Increase as 
claimed yesterday. tNorthwestern receipts 
large. Export clearances small, but every
thing bearish was lost sight of with so 
much bull news. Stj- Louis led in the buy
ing. Local professionals became sellers on 
slight advances, that made buyers of them 
when the advance continued. Trade was 
larger to-day. Cash trade at the seaboard 
was not large. New York reported 13 
loads. The cash business here at the mills 
was about 80,000 bushels. Corn bulls dis
appointed. The market was inclined to 
lag early. It sympathized reluctantly with 
the strength in wheat. There were rains 
all through Nebraska and Kansas to-day; 
rains are expected everywhere to-morrow. 
The bull reliance is muddy roads and small 
receipts. The demand from the east was 
small. Sample market was only steady. 
Provisions rather firm at the opening on 
local buying, but soon eased off under sell
ing by packers, and ruled dull and heavy 
up to the closing, which was a shade lower 
than yesterday. There was no outside 
busin/ess and only a small cash demand.

8744 87** 6716
11
8*M
27M
18

10*10*
81* a82

BSlê PARISIAN 
STEAM LAUNDR

46%96%
ia% mt13 Cor* King and Berkeley. 136

to Your 
Honorable Wife”

foreign. Exchange.
Rates of exchtago, as repirte l by Æ.nlllas 

Jarvis A Qo^itoolc brouers, are a» follows:
Between Banks.

^ Counter. Buyers. Sellers 
New York funds | * to * ! 1-32 to 1-64 dis
SUrhng, 60 days | 9* to 974 I 9 9-16 to 9* 

do demand | 10* to 10* | 9 18-16 to 9 15-16
RATES IN NEW YOBK.

Potted.
4.87* 14.87
4.89* 14.88%

[INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTS COLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

5-

LAMSON CONSOL’D STORE SERVICE CO.
MANUFACTURES ABOVE 20 different styles o 

P»xro«»l,CA^^ND PARCEL CÏRR.ING DEV.CES-

» L jssjBft -*“* A-tr-MMiki:?:,,,u

J[he greatest amount of aatl fgf Canada, 37 Yonge-St.. Toronto

67 to 71 Adelalde-street West 
Telephone 1127.

E. NI. WOFFATT. Manage 
Branch Office, S3 Yonge-etreèt 

’ Phone 14-96.

1

2346Aetna'. 
to 4.87*—Merchant of Venice.

and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet ; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

=3Sterling. 00 days, 
do. demand. 26 Toronto-atreet.

DR. W. H. CRAHA
111 miG-ST. WEST.

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 51 7-8c.
Puts on May wheat 53 7-8c, calls 54 7-8o. 
Puts on May corn 45 l-4c, calls 45 3-4c. 
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 4000, 

market strong. Sheep 10,000.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 31, corn 339, oats 227. Estimated 
for Wednesday ^ Wheat 14, corn 160, oats 
107.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
<=PMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at price» 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in* 
Wt in larre blocks at 6 per cent.

.... TORONTO, ONTPAssESBinTHimt’.
passtnger TRAFFIC.

Sp^d COLD MARCH in a

WARMER CLIME.

Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, West 
Indian Resorts, Florida.

Guide Books and every _
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER- 
LAND.72 Yonge-st., Toronto. «°

W13ST INDIES.

Scores the «se Company.
Aid. Davies could not understand Aid. 

Bell’s objection. The matter ought to 
have been decided one way or the other 
long^ ago. At one time he thought it 
wound be better to renew the contract 

r With the Electric Light Company for a 
year or two rather than issue such a 
large amount of debentures; but in view 

in which the Consumers’ Gas

(sttQleire
that I am better than lard, and 

useful than butter ; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Made only by

the N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sta^
eal.

X Treats Chronic D

fülilll 
1

Æmijius Jarvis & Co. Gives Special Attention 
Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ulcere, D

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Dlieases ef 
Private Nature, a* Impotency, SterllML 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. («•.<*' 
suit of youthful folly and excess) «SSS 
and Stricture of lone standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Proto* 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Uloerstloaj 
Leucoriliooa, and all Displacements ol 
Womb. _ , _

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Bun™H*l 
1 p.m, to 3 p.m. _____________

/-
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Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 28,000; official Monday 48,368; left 
oyer 7000. Market active, with best grades 

Toronto Stock Hlaekel firm. Heavy shippers $3.85 to «4.30. Es-
Toronto, Feb. 26,-Montreal. 221 and 218; «mated for Tuesday 40,000.

Ontario, sellers, 98; Toronto, 245 and Receipts of- wheat at Northwest to-day 
241; Merchants’, 166 and 163; Commerce, : 615 cars, as against 289 cars the same day 
135 1*4 and 134 1-2; Imoerlal, 182 and 180: last year.
Dominion, 276 and 270; Standard, 163 and Exports 
161; Hamilton, 154 and 153 1-2. ... ,

British America; 113 and 111; West- 13,248 sacks.
Assurance, 150 and 148 3-4; Consumers Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 

Gas, 197 and 196; Dominion Telegraph, 117 three days were 225,000 centals, Including 
and 115; Canada Northwest Land Co., pref., 62,000 centals of American corn, 
sellers, 70; C.P.R. Stock, 42 7-8 and 42 1-2; time last week 116,800 centals.
Toronto Electric Light Co., sellers 160; In
candescent Light Co., 112 and 110 1-2; Gen
eral Electric, xd„ sellers 90: Cable. 146 1-2 
and 146: Bell Telephone Co., 157 and 156 3-4;
Montreal Street Railway, 187 1-2 and 187; 
do. new, buyers 184 1-2; Toronto Railway,
73 6-8 and 73.

British Can. L. & I„ 114 and 110; Can.
LsuuleU & Nat. Invt. Co., 122 and 120 1-2;
Canada Permanent, 165 bid; do. 20 
cent., 155 bid: Canadian S. & Loan, 114 bid;
Central Canada Loan, 124 3-4 and 123 1-2;
Dom. Savings & Invest. Soc.. 76 bid; Farm
ers L. & Savings, 109 1-2 asked; do. i20 
per cent., 97 asked; Froebtdd I>. <fc Savings,
130 bid: do. 20 per cent,, 123 1-2 asked; ------- ■ - .
Hamilton Provident,126 and 123; Huron & price, are unchanged. Car. of straight 
Erie L. & Savings, 161 bid; do. 20 per roller are quoted at *2.50 to *2.75, Toron-
cent., 153 bid: Imperial L. & Invest.. 114 to freights.
and 110; Landed Banking & Loan, 113 1-2 ; Bran-No change, with car lots quoted 
bid- Land Security Co., 120 asked; Lon, ! at *15, Toronto freights. Shorts are quot-
& Can. L. & A.. 125 and 122; London ed at *16.60, Toronto freights.
Loan, 102 1-2 bid; London & Ontario, 111 1 Wheat—There is a quiet trade at un
hid: Manitoba Loan, 100 asked; Ontario changed prices. Red is quoted at 57o to 
Industrial Lnarfc-SO bid; Ontario Loan & 67 l-2c west and white sold at 58 l-2c on
Dob, 129 1-4 bid: People’s Loan. 44 bid; Northern, Cars of No. 1 Manitoba hard
Real Estate, Loan & Deb. Co., 72 asked: 79c, at 82 l-2c grinding in transit. 
Toronto Savings & Loan. 120 1-2 and Barley-The demand is inactive and
118 1-4- Union Loan & Savings, 127 and prices heavy. Nek 1 is quoted at 47o to
124 1-2; Western Canada L. & S„ 161 bid; 60c and Ni»„ 2 at 45c.
do. 25 per cent, 154 asked. ! Oats-The demand is good, with sales

Morning transactions : Commerce, 25 at outside at 32 l-2c for cars of white west, 
135 1-4, IS, 10 at 135; Gas, 6 at 197: C.P.R., and at 34c on Midland.
25 100 at 42 3-4; Telephone, 10 at 157 1-«| ; Pens-Tbe dornand Is good and prices
Canada Landed Loan, 2 at 120 3-4; West- j firm, there being sales on the Northern
era Canada, 17. 17 at 161: » at 66c and on Midland at 67c.

Afternoon transactions : C.P.R., 25 at ! Rye-The market is firm, with limited
42 3-4; Cfble, 25, 25 at 145; London & offerings. The quotation outside is 46c. 
Canadian Loan, 15 at 123. Buckwheatr-Trade is quiet, with prices

unchanged at 37c to 38c.

Office 28King-street W. • Telephone 1679.

requisitemore
; of the way 
i Company has uaed the city, he now 

thought the time had arrived when the 
city should equip an electric light plaut, 
and that to soon as possible.

All the information needful for a de
cision was contained in the Bertram of
fer and the City Engineer’s report. If 
thel Aity is not to do the work itself he 

L thought it should be given to the Ber
tram Company. If electric lamps 
eonld be had at $60 a lamp the yearly 
saving would be $18,000 or $20,000; 
and this in a few years would pay for 

f the outlay. •&*

at New York to-day : Wheat 
89,768 bushels; flour 10,940 barrels and California Excursions.: ROBERT COCHRAN,ern

(TBLKrMONS 316.J
S»r sir llinillM » Loo It

PRIVATE WIRES 
Oitic*iro Board ef Trade and New Yore «took 

fcxoaange. Margin» trow 1 per cent. wp.
Ss 8 OO L B d K M r

BERMUDASame it KXtlsitoiA* •
f «

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD, 
13, 23, , rapidly filling.

'1? ItVDlB®»
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Ba 

badoes every ten days, 
illustrated literature d®ecriP" 

resorts, cruises, etc., apply * 
Ahern, Sec., Q.S.8. Co. (Ltd.),

48 hours 
March 2, Through Tourist 

Cars a Week
Leave Toronto 

For California Without Change.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co
$1,000,000 

600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four aud oue-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
lO Klng-st, West.

2\ EPPS’S COCOScbsciubxd Capital 
Paid-up Capital. ...

WB

Henry A. King A Co.’s special wire from 
G. F. Logan t Co., Chicago : Wheat ruled 
more active to-day than for some time 
and was firm throughout at Improved 
prices, with an Improved business. Light 
shipments Into the exporting countries, 
Bradstreet’s large decrease In world’s vis- 
Ible supply, small shipments from the Bal- 
tic ana sundry ports. Indicate that con - 
sumption has at last squarely overtaken 
the supplies. The English markets were 
firm and higher and there were good buy
ing orders here on all the soft spots. On 
the advances there was fair realizing and 
also buying in of wheat previously sold, 
thus keeping market steady at the im - 
provement in price. The Bradstreet state
ment is a very bullish one, and we still 
have before us the nearer approach to sea
son for crop scares, with prices dangerous
ly low. Estlmatod cars for to-morrow 14. 
Corn was quite active and nervous, being 
considerably influenced by course of wheat. 
There was -considerable selling of Septem
ber and July by commission houses, caus
ing Some easing in these markets, but not 
affecting the May particularly. In tho 
sample crowd there was almost as urgent 
depiand on through billing at from l-4o 
to l-3c better prices.

I

breakfast-supper.
“By » thorough knowledge of the i 

tural laws which govern the operations 
digestion and nutrition, and br a carsfl 
application of the fine properties of wd 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided f 
our breakfast and supper a delicately fill 

beveratre which may save us m-* 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicL 
use of such articles of diet that s const» 
tien mar be gradually built up until str« 
enough to resist every tendency to disesi 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatli 
around us ready to attack wherever the 
is a weak point. We may escap emany 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort 
fled with pure blood and a properly nee 
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette. - 

Made simply with boiling water or 
Sold only in packets by grocers, lsl 
thus :
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homsse, 

Chemists, Lemdon, England.

For
tive ef 
Arthur 
Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Tuesdays and FridaysNothin But Cm!
Through the auditors it has 

tablished that the city is entitled to a 
. reduction in the price of gas, but these 

i representations and reports year after 
year have ended only in gas. (Laugh
ter.) ,

L- We should not allow such a state of 
things to continue. With civic control 
of electric lighting we shall he in a posi
tion to tell the gas company what 
should be
the interests of the ' city, 
the present manipulation of their profits, 
the citizens would then get the benefit. 
There would be no necessity then for 

' private citizens to enter suite at law 
against them for over-charges. He con-* ! 
eluded by moving the submission of the 
question to the ratepayers as a separate

< ^ld^ Hubbard also replied to Aid. Bell. 

The only fair and honorable way . 
to let the people decide. Should this, be 
favorable, he thought the Bertram Com
pany should have the provision of the 
plant, as they had revealed their figures 

f in the city1» interest.

per
been es-

For Rctfes, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Norway Tar 
Liquor

Breadstuff».
Flour — Business Is anddull Pri.

Job;TAR LINK*WHITE
Royal Mall Steamships, New York

sis.” BHtannlo Feb 20 3 p m.

S.S. Majestic .... Feb. 27 9 s.m. 
S.S. Adriatic .... March 6, 1 p.m. 
S.S Teutonic .... March 13, 9 s.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate, $30 upwards. Saloon, $o0 up
wards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario^ 8 King-street east, Toronto.
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MANITOBA

iarIt contains absolutely 
no drugs, poisons or 
other deleterious sub- 

Wben used

PARTICULARS
ABOUT

only 
Itiou 
coulil 
ot cou 
of th 

•' Mugi] 
allow

Ï NATURE'S ^ 
l BLOOD j 
\ PURIFIER \

aaaaaaaAAA^

:

stances.
daily it give» tone and 
strength to the system 
and affords resistance to 
contagious diseases. As 
a remedy for impurities 

of the blood, diseases of the kidneys and blad
der it is far superior to preparations costing a 
dollar a bottle. Its price is only 25 cents a large 
bottle.

TO • •■ • rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE— DUBINB 
_L mouth of February, 1M3, moils dees 
are dus os follows:

was
“ITickets Issued to all parts of tho 

World.

Choice of Routes
CLOSE.

G.T.R. East............................. 1-8° £jj j’J 7.
O. A Q- luiilway..................ia aq

. . . . . . . . . 1SSSU

will tj 
ordini 
lakt u\ 
the 
le mti 
We h

MONEY TO LOAN
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. ASX FOR IT

PROPRIETOR

J.Gustave Laviolette.M.D.

AND THE
On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation iee charged 
Apply at the office of theH.L. HIME&CO. R, M. MELVILLE NORTHWEST.HENRY A. KING 4. CO•till Unconvinced.

Aid. Bell, in reply, said no one
to the Gas Coro- 

Still the

was BROKUK THE HOME SIVIHG5 i LfllR GO., LIMITED General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto 

Tel. 2010. 186

YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 
AND GET A COPY OF

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Loans Negotiated.
Carefully Made, 
est Collected. 1
receive prompt attention, 
ronto-streau

SEEmore etrongly opposed 
pany’e tactics than he.
(speeches he had heard had not changed 

imon. He supposed the* motion 
.would çim^but he reserved the right 

j to opp^» it, not only in council, but on 
the public platform. (Laughter.)

The Mayor favored the question going 
to the people. , . A

The motion was then put and carried, 
'Aid. Bell being the only dissentient. 

The Chairman: What amount shall we 
i . Insert in the "bylaw?

The members conferred and agreed 
that the question of cost should be re
ferred to the City Engineer. His estimate 
will be inserted before the question comes 
before the Executive.

Provisions, 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

Stocks Grain and oura. m.I nvestments 
Rents and Inter- 

Orders by mail will 
15 To-

f Office and Laboratory f7 8 CHURCH STREEr. ISÀ Free Fasts, Fans ail Sleepers,”et 2.00
6.30 4.00 It 46232 & 234 S*- Paul-st, Montreal. Q.W.B...... •British Markets.

Liverpool, Feb. 26,-Wheat, spring, 5« 3d 
tto 5s 4d; rod, 4. 7d to 4a 8d; No. 1 
Cal., 5» 2d to 5s 3d; corn, 4. Id; peas, 4. 
11 l-2d; pork, 52. 6d; lard, 33. 6d; heavy 
bacon, 28. 6d; light bacon, 29.; tallow, 24. 
6d; cbee.e, white, 48»; do. colored, 49».

London, Feb. 26,-0|penlng - Wheat off 
coast nothing doing, In- passage nominally 
unchanged. English country market, quiet. 
Maize off coast nothing doing, on pansage 
quiet and steady. Russian export. of 
Wheat 80,000 qn. '

Liverpool — Spot wheat firm, 
moderate; red, 4. 7d to 4. 8d; future, firm 
a,ti 4. 7 l-2d for March and 4» 7 3-4d for 
May and June, opot maize îii-m, ù.ui.nJ 
moderate; futures firm at 4s Id for Feb. 
and 4. 1 l-2d for April and July. Flour

his INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY MS
VS fiSuS

4.00 1146 »■iMonirvnl Stock Market. Toronto Live Stock Market.
Montreal, Feb. 26. — Close—Montreal, There were a number of cars left

220 and 218 3-4: Ontario,^5 asked; [ from jait week, which, with to-day’s re- 
Toronto. 245 and 239 1-2; Merchants’, 167 ceipts, make abtfut 40 loads. There was 
and 163 1-4; People’s, 116 1-2 and 110; Com- | a moderate demand, with a number of 
mcrce, 135 1-2 and 134 1-2; Montreal Tele- j ©astorn buyers, and a good many cattle 
graph, 159 7-8; and 157 3-4; Richelieu, i wei.Q shipped east. Exporters are firm, 
'oà 1-2 and 95 1-2: Street Railway, 187 1-2 with a few sales at 4e, and exceptionally 
and 186 3-4; Cable, 145 1-2 and 145 1-4; . fine lots at 4 l-4c per lb. Choice butchers’ 
Telephone, 158 and 156j 1-4; Dqluth. 4 and ln amaji io*ts brought 3 l-2c and the best 
2: dc-. prof.. 10 and 5; C.P.R., 43 1-2 and loads at 3 l-4c. Medium cattle sold at 
4j5; Northwest Land Co., 65 asked; Gas, 2 3-4c to 3c and inferior at 2 l-4c to 
193 1-4 and 192 3-4; Toronto Street Ry., 2 l-2c. Milch cjws are dull at $22 to 
72 3-8 and 72. i 340 each, and calves rule at $3 to $7 each,

Afternoon sales : C.P.R.L 25 at 43;Cable, j according to quality.
50 at 145 1-2; Richelieu, 25 at 96 1-4; Tele- 1 Sheep and lambs are firm, with limited 
phone, 10 at 156 1-2. ; receipts. Export Yneep sold at 3 l-2c to

j 4c per lb., file latter for averages of 160 
lbs. Uhoice lambs brought 4 l-2c to 5c

OF CANADA. U.S.N. Y « « •#•• m« 9.30overTENDERS...... .... ^ m.. i*'W'«.'s.'l St#».»' U.& Western States....6,30 IZmooIMSWhereThe direct route between- the West aud 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie dee Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Priuce Edward aud Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express traiue leave ' Montreal and 
Haliiaix daily (Sunday excepted) aud 

through without change between 
these pointe.

The through express train cars ou tho 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity aud heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and ealety of 
travelers.

Cuniiortable aud elegant buifet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial," or are reached by that 
route.

MondaysEnglish malls olo.e on 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and om
day. at 7.16 p.m. Supplementary 
Monday, and Tbur.day. olo.e oooajto 
on Tuesdays and Friday» at 12 
following are the date, of EnglUh 
for ihe mourn ot j?euiuaiy. L A ». °» •»
14. 15. H. 18, 19, Sl, *a. A 46.N B.—There are brar on postofttOi 
every "part ol the olty. Resident. 
dUt/iot should transact their aavlag» 
and Money order Vu.ine.. at the . 
Office nearest to their residence, 
o*re to notify their correspondents «0 
ordsr. payabi. «

Do /

Royal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES. Youdemand

Buy

Your

Coal?

The annual examinations for cadetships 
ii/the Royal Military College will talco 
place at the Head Quarters of the several 
Military Districts in which candidates 

reside in Juno each year.
In addition to the facilities the College 

affords for an education in Military .Sub
jects, the course of instruction is such as 
to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific 
and sound training in all departments 
which are essential to a high and modern 
education.
, ThÔ^Clvil Engineer Course is complete 
and thorough in all branches. Architect
ure forms a separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is 
such as to lead towards Electrical Engi
neerings Meteorological Service and other 
departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying in
cludes ‘what is laid down as necessary for 
the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. 
The Voluntary Course comprises the higher 
subjects required for the degree of Do
minion Topographical Surveyor, Hydro - 
graphic surveying is also taugiit.

Length of Course four years.
Four Commissions in the Imperial Regu

lar Army are awarded annually.
Board dud instruction $200 for each 

consisting of ten months’ residence, 
further information apply to the Ad

jutant General of Militia, Ottawa, before 
16th May. , _ ,
Department of Militia and Defence,

1895.

run

BETTER FIHK KQUIFJU ENT8,
16s.

P
off coast firm.\ step» to Be Taken Towards Establishing a 

| Salvage Corps.
' Aid. McMurrich presided at the meeting 
L of the Fire and Light Committee jester- 
! - day, at which the newly-appointed offi

cers were assigned their duties and lo
cations. Improved fire equipments were 
sanctioned for Queen-street, Brock-ave
nue, Oeei,ngton-avenue and Yonge-street. 
The consideration of thosô recommanda- 

’ tiane for Bay-street was deferred. A 
committee was appointed interview 

* the insurance companies in reference to 
the establishing and maintaining a sal-

London—Closo—(Wheat
Holiday in Paris.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures firm at 
4* 7 3-4d for March and 4s 8 l-4d for 
May and June. Maize futures firm at 4s 
1 3-4d for April and May.

THOMAS McCRAKEN per lb., tho latter for averages of 115 and 
120 lbs. Butchers’ sheep $3 to $4 per 
head.

Hogs continue firm, with receipts of 
only 500 head; the best sold at $4.30 per 
hundred, thick fats at $4.05 to $4.10, sows 
$3.50 to $3.75 and stags $2.75.

IK*(A member of the Toronto Stuck Exchange)
Estates Managed, investment' M - de

Interest, Dividend* and Rents Collected. *

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone 3£o. 418.

:
loan companies

The Canadian Mutual Land«P 
Investment Co.

Cotton Unmet».
DON’T all speak too quickly, but 
come or telephoue to us when the bin 
is empty.

At New York the market wa« irregular. 
March clo.ed at 5.43, April at 6.44, May 
at *.48, June at 5.50 and July at 5.64.

Bunlne»» Kttiburra.ilmeute.
Lj G. D’Aubin, grocer, Windier, 

a.signed to J. Templeton.
E. A. Everett, St. John,

•igned

wifebathing and
86

* G. W YARKER. to al51 Yonge-wHEAD OFFICE
FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on de 

oi $1 and upwards. '____________

thiTips Front Wall-street
The market closed heavy.
The assessment oil Distillers will not be 

more than $5 a share.
Earnings of Canadian Pacific for third 

week of February decreased $28,000. From 
jinn, l to dato the decrease la 5362,000.

Earnings of L. & N. for third week of 
Feb. decreased $23,715.

Ontario & Western’s earnings for third 
week of Feb. increased $13,000.

active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar 26,800 shares, C. Gas 26,000, tit. 
Paul 6000, N.W. 13,800, Central 4800, J.C. 
4900, N.Q. 4000. Mo. P. 4300, L. & 'N, 
5700, B. «fc Q. 500, Distillers, 10,100, Cord
age 3900.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Ladonburg, Thalmann Jt Co,, New York : 
The stock market continues to disappoint 
the bullish portion of tho street. During 
the early hours prices were steady and 
the bear contingent seemed to be 
what dismayed by the absence of liquida
tion. In tho afternoon, however, the Cam- 
n&ck bear brokers attacked the Grangers 
aftd produced more or less impression in 
cplte of the manifestly artificial character 
of the movement. The salient features of 
tho market is' that tho success of the bond 
issue was riûft developed outside, interest

has
evidci
the d<

Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or tho 

Montreal on r nday 
outward mail steamer

Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

r N.B., hasf as-

McD* Fraser &. Co., drygoods, St. Thomas, 
have assigned to R. C. Struthere of Lon
don.

The Standard Fuel Co.
BANK BUILDING, TORONTOi▼age corps. OwjAt 101 Yonge-Continent, leaving 

morning will join 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route ior the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended ior the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTUN,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

63 Itossin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

His First Keport.
[" Chiei Thomas Graham recommended the 
. division of the city into four districts, 

> the Centre, Eastern, Western and Nortli- 
■krn, and that tho officers be located as 
Rpllows: The chief at Bay-street, to have 
g general supervision of the department; 
1 Deputy Chief Thompson at Lombard- 
I street, and to supervise the eastern dis- 
r trlct; Deputÿ Chief Davis at Portland
s’ street,to superintend western district ;

Deputy Chief Villiers at Youge-street, for 
j the northern district.

Transfers.
f These transfers were -«commended : 
^ Foreman Charlton of No. 2 to Dundas- 
Î street, and to be recognized as senior 
T foreman oi the western, who shall take 
$ command of all fires in that district until 
f the arrival of the district or other chief; 

Foreman Irwin from Dundae to Portland- 
etreet; Foreman Smedley to remain at

68 King-Street E.
Telephone 1836, 898. 2035.
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THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-
Receipts were moderate to-day and prices 

generally steady. >'
A large shipment of Stiff 

ëoft Felt■.Æn.l•?<
The most

drain.
Wheat steady# 100 bushels selling 

64 l-2c for white and 62c for red. Barley 
dull, 400 bushels selling at 48c. Peas firmer, 
one load soiling at 66c. Oats strong, with 
sales of 5Q0 bushels at 36 l-2o to 37c.

You can get 
Ladies’ and 
G.uti’ Cork 
Soled Boots, 
Moccasins, 
Creepers, Foot- 
fa o 1 d e and 
Warm 8Iip- 
pers4 also Nar- 

\ row Toes in 
Gents' Boots
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spring %tyls4|53 In the leading
jtist opened.

Hay aud Straw.
Hay in moderate supply, 15 loads selling 

at $11 to $12.50 a ton for timothy,and $8 to 
$9 for clover. Car lots of baled $9 to $9.50. 
Straw sold at $7 to $8.60 a ton.

DR. PHILLIPS,

j. & J. LUGSDIN,Late ot New Xprk City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
ef the urinary organs cured in 
a few cays. DR. PHILLIPS, 
K4C ICO* King-st. W., Toronto

Dairy Produce.
s : Choice tub# 16c 

14o; pound rolls.

at
D. POTTINGEB, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

18th November, ’94.

Commission price 
to 16c; bakers’, 13c to 
16c to 18c, and creamery tub 13o to 22c, 
the latter for late makes. Eggs, 
13c to 14c for limed, 16o to 17c for fresh,

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD. YonKO»ktr#®t'

Toronto-
lOl

7>] 79 KING-STREET EAST.
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RING UP 2298
291-3 KING-ST. WEST,

IF YOUjFIND IT DIFFICULT TO OHT

OIvIv butter.
very low, only Found, sad

CHOICE DAIRY
We have a large quantity of It and our priots are 

from that down to lOo, according to quality.

.5

Canadian ^ 
v Pacific Kv.
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